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SAUL-HIS HISTORY AND ITS TEACHINGS.
WE can readily conceive with what trembling of heart many a reader of this
work proceeds to that investigation of character which has, in the last few numbers, engaged our attention. Such feel their own short-cornings. They know,
uy daily experience, that" the good they would they do not; and that the evil
which they would not that they do." Hence they feel how little cause they have
to sit in judgment upon others. Nay, they fear that such a course would only
add to their present guilt. They tremble lest it should bring them, in a more
marked and deciued way, under the admonition: "Judge not, that ye be not
judged; " they feel that any attempt on their part to scrutinize the conduct of
others would only be seeking to pull out "a mote of their brother's eye" whilst
they have at the same time" a beam in their own eye." A holy concern about
themselves diverts them from the consideration of others. The one prevailing
wi -h and desire of their heart is to know how they stand with God; to realize
thei-r acceptance in the Belovell; to have the sweet and blessed scriptural assur·
ance that their sins are forgiven for His name's sake; and that they shall never
come into condemnation. VV'e repeat, we can perfectly understand all this; and,
though the course we are adopting may not to such appear to be the means to
that end, yet such is the fact. By comparison with one and another of those
whose names and histories are left on record in the word, they may, under the
precious power and teaching-of the Holy Ghost, be led to see wherein they differ
from those who have not the marks and evidences of Divine love and grace, and
wherein they do l'esemble those who are taught of the Lord. And, before we
pass on, we may just remark, that however ready a poor, anxious, Spiritquickened soul may be to "write bitter things against himself," yet one of the
sweetest proofs and evidences of Divine quickening is, the being brought into an
earnest, seeking, inquiring frame. It shows most sweetly the change from that
state of apathy and indifference-yea, spiritual death-in which previously such
-and indeed, all, without exception, by nature-are found.
Let, then, the inquiring reader not be discouraged, much less dismayed, as we
proceed, in a simple looking to the Lol'll, to consider those points in Saul's
character which go to prove that he was not a subject of Divine grace, and, consequently, not a saved soul.
Tul'll with us, therefore, beloved reader, to the 16th chapter of the 1st book
of Samuel: "AnLl the Lord said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou mourn for
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Saul, seeing I have rejected him from reigning over Israel? Fill thine horn
with oil, and go; I will send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite: for I have provided
me a king among his sons. And Samuel said, How can I go? if Saul hear it, he
will kill me." "He will kill me." Hence, notwithstanding the love that
Samuel had, naturally, for Saul, and'though he had so murmured before the
Lord, on account of His having rejected him from being king, yet he had, at the
same time, so little conflllence in him-yea, he so clearly perceived" that, notwithstanding all his professed regret at having sinned, he was under an influence
at the same time, that would satiate itself in nothing less than rnurde'r. He would
lift up his hand even to destroy him whom he knew to be the Lord's servant.
And this, we conceive, Samuel foresaw, as highly probable, not as the effect of a
mere temporary and angry impulse upon the part of Saul, but as the fruit and
effect of a certain permanent evil influence which had taken possession of him.
We believe it was given the prophet clearly to see what is reconled in the 14th
verse of this same chapter, that" an evil spirit from the Lord troubled [margin,
terrified] him." He was under the dominion of a graceless, thankless, angry,
revengeful spirit. He was left to himself-left to the natural tendency and
inclining of his own poor, fallen, and depravell cJnllition as a son of Adam-the
offspring of a corrupt stock. This, therefore, would be the natural consequence;
and, but for the restraining power of God, such would be the condition of men
universally. It is Jehovah, and He alone, who subdues, restrains, and holds
most mercifully in check the evil tempers, revengeful desires, and vile inclinations of men. Otherwise, this, our poor, fallen world would be nothing better
than one vast slaughter-house.
As we pass on, we shall discern proof upon proof, that this evil spirit had now
permanent possession of Saul; that, whatever mercies he might have received of
the Lord, through the instrumentality of David, such was his envy-such the
jealousy which now fired his heart, through his having been superseded by him
-that in spite of the positive declaration of .J ehovah's will, and notwithstanding
his own lawful conviction that nothing could defeat Jehovah's purpose, yet he
sought, instead of really humbling himself before God, to do all in his power to
frustrate the Lord's revealed intentions.
Well does one say, when writing upon this subject, "Envy at the good of
others, and malice, wishing them evil, is a deep pollution of spirit. This absolntely alienates men from the nature and life of God, for the clearest conception
that we have of the Deity is that He is good, and does good. This is not only
contrary to supernatural grace, but to natural conscience, and turns a man into a
devil. This vice is immediately attended wit.h its punishment. The envious
man is his own torment or. 'Envy slayeth the silly one' (Job. v. 2); 'Envy
is the rottenness of the bones'" (Prov. xiv. 30).
In that fearful catalogue of sin and evil which the Apostle gives at the close
of the 1st chapter of his epistle to the Romans, he has placed the sin of envy
imme.diately before that of rnu1'der, as though the former were the guilty parent
'of the latter. This, we repeat, was strikingly evidenced in Saul; for, although
he did not succeed in the accomplishment of his murderous intentions, his defeat
arose not from disinclination on his part, but absolutely amI entirely of J ehovah's
delivering mercy on behalf of His servant David.
Reader, we can scarcely conceive of a more hnmbling picture than that introduced at the close of the 16th chapter of the 1st of Samuel. A king is thus
accosted by his servants: "Behold now, an evil spirit from God troubleth thee.
Let our Lord now command thy servants, which are before thee, to seek ont a
man who is a cunning player on an harp: anll it shall come pass when the evil
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spirit from God is UPOIl thee, that Jj(J shall Vlay with his h,Llhl, allLI tllUll sh,dt be
~oll.
All I Suul stLid unto his serv,tnts, Provide me now a mlLU that ClLll piety
well, aud bring him llnto me."
N IV the faot of Saul having" loved DaviLI gl'eatly," pluce3 his after-conduct
in the IUorc serious light: it proves envy to be the gl'Oatel' sin j and how well
ma.y the wholo circumstances, with respect to both Saul and D,wid, inspire the
rCC:Ldcr (however lowly his position) with a spirit of thankfulness, if so bo the
Lord hus given him a contented mind-or, if he has it not, prompt him to seek
SllOh a spirit from the Lord:"From distrust and envy free,
Pleased with all that pleases Thee."
After the marvellous deliverance which Jehovah had wrought, on behalf of
Baul and the people of Israel, through the instrumentality of David, partiCLllars
of' which are given in the 17th chapter of the 1st book of Samuel, it is stated,
in the sixth verse of the next chapter, " And it came to pass, as they came,
when David was returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, that the women
came out of all cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet king Saul, with
tabrots, witt joy, and with instruments of music. And the women answered
OIlO anotlwr ns they played, and said, Saul hath slain his thousands, and DaviLl
his tOil thousands. AUlI Saul was very wrath, and the saying displeased him;
and he said, 'rhey hnve ascl'ibed unto David ten thousands, and to me they ha"e
ascribed but thousands: and what can he have more but the kingdom? And
Suul eyed David from that day and forward. And it came to pass, on the
morrow, that the evil spirit from God came upon Saul, and he prophesied in the
midst of the house: and David played with his hand, as at other times: and
there was a javelin in Saul's hand. And Saul cast the javelin; for he said, I
will smite David even to the wall with it. And David avoided out of his presence twice. And Saul was afraid of Da"id, beoause the Lord was with him,
and was departed from Sau!."
Now here was the secret. Sanl was aware of that fearful change that had
come over him; his conscience testified that the Lord had withdrawn Himself
from Ilim, anll, as a consequence, not only an' envious, but a murderous, spirit
possesses ltim. lIe Wl'S a wretched-a most miserable-man from that day forward; and his object was, in spite of the remonstrance of Jonathan-of his servants-of his own checks of conscience, to destroy David. Upon this his heart
was set; to this the whole tenor of llis thoughts was directed; and, throughout
his after-course, with scarcely the most transient deviation, Saul's one end and
aim was the gratification of his own murderous design; not merely for the destruction of David, but in order, if possible, to defeat Jehovah in His positive
declaration as to the, successorship to the throne of Israel.
See, reader, the depth and duplicity by which Saul sought to cal'l'y into effect
his depraved and diabolical designs: "And Saul said to David, Behold, my
elder daughter Miohal, her will I give thee to wife: only be thou valiant for me,
and fight the Lord's battles: for Saul said, Let not mine hand be upon him, but
let the hand of the Philistines be upon him." David, in his simplicity and lowliness of heart, remonstrates, "Who am I? and what is my life, or my father's
family ill Israel, that I should be son-in-law to the king?" "And Saul said, I
will gil'e him her tltat she may be a Sn((l'e unto him, and that the hand of the
Philistines lIla'!J be against him. Wherefore Saul said to Davitl, Thou shalt this
aay be my son-in-law ill the one of the twain."
Then f:laul suggests to his servants to cOlllmune with l!avid-to urge him for~
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ward; and, upon his still so modestly objecting to entertain the thought of becoming a king's son-in-law, Saul directs his servants that they should say" The king desireth not any dowry, but an hundred foreskins of th.e Philistines,
to be avenged of the king's enemies. B2tt Sau.l thought to make David fall by
the hand of the Philistines."
How fearful is the consideration of all this treachery and deceit upon the part
of Sau!. What a return this for the noble part David had played with Goliath of
Gath and the Philistine hosts.
David not only complied with the terms proposed by Saul, l)\\t doubles the"
number of enemies whose foreskins Saul hall demanded. Thus again defeated
in his murderous designs with respect to David, he had the clearer proof that
the Lord was on David's side. Hence it is stated, that" Saul saw and kne\'(
that the Lord was with David, and that Miehal, Saul's daughter, loved him.
And Saul was yet the more afraid of David; and Saul became David's enemy
continually."
Still restless and dissatisfied to the last degree, we find, in the opening of the
next chapter, that Saul gave positive directions to Jonathan, his son, and to his
servants, that they should" kill David." It did not suffice that the latter harl
complied, and more than complied, with all the conditions which ha4 been submitted to him; that, as a matter of necessity, he had given him his daughter to
wife; that he had become his son-in-law; that both Michal, his daughter, and
Jonathan, his son, loved David; yea, of the latter it is said, that he " delighted
much in David ;" yea, 111ore, Saul himself loved David. But all this would not
suilice. Hence it is evident that Saul was prompted not so much upon merely
natural or human grounds, as upon a devilish, hell-inspired commission to oppose
Jehovah, and, if possible, to frustrate His covenant purpose and declared will
and design. Herein consisted Saul's sin in its prominence and heinousness. It
was a perception of this in Saul that led the prophet, in a little earlier stage of
his history, to say to him, " Rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry."
Reader, how beautiful is the contemplation of Jehovah's interposing haUL1, as
shown in regard to the person of J"onathan, and his so pure and unselfish advocacy of David. In both the one and the other, how sweetly and strikingly is
seen the Lord's ability to help, and His readiness to interfere, on behalf of His
oppressed and endangered ones. No difficulty can be too great for Him to compass; no ci I'CUUlstances too critical; no obstacles, or lets, OL' hindrances, the
which He cannot overcome. And how sweet to view His wisdom, and love,
and faithfulness, and power-taking up the apparently hopeless, yea, desperate
cause of his servants, and working so sovereignly, yet so effectually anLl so
blessedly, by the most unlikely of instruments and the simplest of means. Oh,
reader, do you know anything of it 7 Have you proved it by blessed, and
happy, and heartfelt experience, realising so sweetly and so blessedly the truth
of Jehovah's word, "Thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee 7" "For the
oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the
Lord; anll will set him in safety fromchim that pufi't:th at him." Oh, how sweet
to be reproached and maligned for the truth's sake, if only to see the Lord, in
His own time and in His own way, taking up the cause, and advocating and defending it in His wise and wonder· working way, bringing forth His servants to
the light, that t.hey may" declare His righteousness." Of how many of the
precious Psalms of David should we be deprived but for this tried, but intensely
profitable experience, which David had had with respect to Saul.
Now, reader, look at the wisdom and tenderness which was manifested ill
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Jonatlwn in regnl'll to his conferences wit.h both David :1nll Sau!. "But Jonathan
Saul's son delighted mnch in David: anll Jonathan told Dcwid, saying, Salll my
father seeketh to kill thee: now therefore, I pray thee, take heel1 to thyself until
the rooming, anll ahide in a secret place, and hide thyself: and I will go out and
stand hesido my father in the field where thou art, and I wi!! commune with my
father of thee; and what I see, that will I tell thee. And J onathan spake good
of avid unto Saul his father, and said unto him, Let not the king sin against
his servant, against David ; because he hath not sinned against thee, and because
Ilis works have been to thee-ward very good: for he did put his life in his
hand, and slew the Philistine, and the Lord wrought a great salvation for all
Israel: thon sawest it, and didst rejoice: wherefore then wilt thou sin against
innocent blood, to slay David without a cause? And Sanl hearkened unto the
voice of Jonathan: and Sanl sware, As the Lord liveth, he shall not be slain."
Here again is another proof that Saul's antagonism to David was not upon
merely human or natural grounds; neither was it till" the evil spirit" again
took possession of Sanl that he renewed his efforts to destroy David-and how
desperate those efforts were! He first seeks" to smite David even to the wall
with the javelin;" then he "sends messengers unto David's honse, to watch
}lim, and to slay him in the morning." Again, he sends messengers, saying,
" Bring him up to me in the bed (it having been reported to Saul that David
was sick) that I may slay him "-so void was S:lUI of all feeling, and so bent
was 110 upon the utter destruction of David.
Reader, space forbids enlargement, more especially as we have already dwelt
at 0. somewhat considerahle length upon this history. If you read the next few
clJaptcl's, you will see how repeatedly Saul renewed his attempts to destroy
David. At one time he declares to J onathan that David should" surely die; "
and, upon his remonstrating, Saul " casts a javelin at him to smite him." He
would thus not only have destroyed David, but his own son also. At another
time we find Saul " took three thousand chosen men out of all Israel, aUlI went
to seek David and his men upon the rocks of the wild goats." And again, not'withstanding all his previous pretensions, we find that" Saul arose, and went
Llown to the wilderness of Ziph, having three thousand chosen men of Israel
with him, to seek Dilvid in the wilderness of Ziph."
The last and most conclusive evidences which we would bring before the
reader, in proof that Saul was wholly destitute of saving grace, are his "con·
suIting the witch of Endor," particulars of which are given in the 28th chapter;
and, in the pride of his heart, dying by his own hand, as shown in the opening
of the 31st chapter.
Reader, as we have endeavoured to show, Saul's history is replete with instruction, and suggestive of the deepest searching of heart, seeing in how many
l'eSl1ects he resembleLl a child of God. The Spirit of the LorLl came upon (not
into) him, and IIC was" turned into another man;" but he was not" created
anew in Christ Jesus," anLl hence he came not within the compass of the declaration, " If any man Le in Cllrist Jesus, he is a new creature; old things are
passed away, and, behold, all things arc become new." Though" God gave him
another heart," it was not that" new heart" which Goel, by Ezekiel and other
prophets, promised to bestow: " A Hew heart also will I give you, and a new spirit
will I put within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and
I will give you an heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them,"
Being in possession of this new heart, David exclaims, in the 51st Psalm,
"Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit within me."
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nCCltnSe he llad the" new hcart.," he cricl1 morc fervently for" a clean heart."
Not so Sanl. He was proud, and sclfish, and envious. Hencc he neither posEessed nor knew aught of the wor](ings of tIle" pure heart" (Ps. xxiii. 4); the
perfect heart (Ps. ci. 2); the \Ipright heart (Ps. vii, 10); the singleness of
heart (Acts i. 14); the brcJl<cn and tlle contrite heart (Ps. li. 17), the wlJicJl,
by the Psalmist, the Lord has declared He will" not despise."
Reader, is your langnageWhich neither life nor dcath can part
"0 for a heart to praise my God,
From Him that dwells within.
A heart from sin sct free!
A heart that always feels Thy bloon,
" A heart in cvery thought renew'd,
So freely shed for me!
And full of lovc divinc;
" A heart resign'd, submissive, meek,
])erfect, and ri~ht, and pure, and goon,
My great Redeemer's throne;
A copy, Lord, of Thinc !
Where only Christ is heard to speak,
"
Thy
Ilature, gracious Lord, impartWhere Jesus reigns alone!
Come quickly from above!
Writc Thy new name upon my heart" A humble, lowly, contrite heart.,
Believing, true, and clean;
'l'hy ncw, best namc of LOVE! "
THE EDITOR.
Bedminster, Oct. 17.
ELECTION-WHAT AND WHENCE IS IT ?-II.
GLAD I am my friend has been led to tongue, people, and nation, are they
see, and feel interested in, that great not by Jesus Christ redeemed unto
And can those be redeemed
Gospel truth, the doctrine of Election. God?
Is not this the prolific root of all the out of whom these are redeemed?
Those spirits who are lost hate elecdifference that has been made between
tho~e spirits which stand in their origi- tion, and prompt men to hate and vilify
nal purity, and those wbo left their it; but they do not hate it because
first estate, and are reserved in chains they want an interest, yet are excluded
Are not the former from an interest in it, nor because thf'y
of darkness?
called "~lect angels?" and are they want that blessedness which election
not also called "principalities and has secured their former associates, in
powers?" And is not the Christ of the everlasting enjoyment of, but beGod called" the Head of all principality cause they find it mighty to uphold,
and power?" Was it not election and invincible to keep from being drawn
that beJd them to their Head, Christ? into their confederacy, and so to ruin,
while those who were hot elected, they as they shove, the whole angelic asall fell; and as they were not, before sembly. Also they lmow that upon
they fell, predestinated to inherit a whomsoever election is pitched, these
higher estate beyond that wlJich they sllall never come into their condemna·
fell from, therefore it was that no Re- tion. And they know this on the dark
deemer or redemlJtion was provided for side, themselves being eternal monuthem; so that they are lost, to be found ments in confirmation of this truth;
no more for ever.
while on the bright side, them who fell
Now, friend, is not Jesus to ele"ct not, these are demonstrative monuangels the Head of preservation? and ments of the same truth.
Come, friend-Do angels elect deto elect men is He not the Head of
restoration to a higher state than that srise election? Do they quarrel, one
of their first creation? for, being by the with the other, about that which has
good pleasure of God the Father's will, bew their stay, and to which they are
predestinated to the adoption of chil- so deeply indebted? Do they throw
dren to inherit Himself as their por- hard words one at another for speaktion, therefore out of every hHlred, ing of, glorifying and magnifying the
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J.. ord's elect.ion? Do they despise the how eoult] tIle Father say of Him with
Lonl (ns I have heard some men), and :1. certaint.y, "lIe shall, lIe shall:" as
say t.hat God did not elect any to stand; it is written, "He shall bring fOl'th
but those who stood, they stood from jndgment (or ,alvation) to the Gent.iles;
and by the inherent power of their own He shall bring forth judgment unto
free-will; for, if their standing had been truth," or 'unto victory,' over sin,
from and by election, then towards death, hell, and the grave." "He shall
those who fell the Lord must have not fail, nor be discouraged till he hath
been unjust in consigning them to end- set judgment in the earth j " or set up
less perdition: ? Oh! election, election the kingdom of God in the soul, which
is one of those wondrous things of before was wholly earthly in all its
grace that the angels desire to look pursuits. Again, is it not this elect
into, particularly as it relates to them- Servant, in whom the Father saith His
selves. Does not this furnish them soul delighteth, who is speaking in
with matter for endless thanksgiving? another portion, and saith, " I was set
Do they not see and own what it was up (by the Father) from everlasting,
that preserved them? and are they not or ever the earth was. Then was I by
constrained to aclmowledge, that had Him, rejoicing always before Him;
they not been pavilioned by election, rejoicing in the habitable parts of the
but left upon their own bottom and to earth; and my delights were with the
their own care, wbat their former com- sons of men? "
panions had done, in the very nature ofl Note, friend-Did God the Father,
things they should have done, because in election, make and set up Christ to
they who fell were not inferior to them i be His Servant, and did He daily dewho stood; indeed, if it is warrantable i light in Him as His Servant? and was
to venture a supposition, they were. Christ, as Servant, always rejoicing
superior, for sonie of them are called' before Him, and delighting in the SOilS
princes, and principalities, and powers. : of men? then must not these SOllS of
But we will pass on to Christ and men be included in the same electing
His Church. WasllotJesustheFathel"s love as Himself? Again, I say, if it
Servant, and was He not made His 8er- : were by election love that Jesus was
"ant t.o carry out the purposes of His made the Father's Servant, and this
loye and grace? Was He not called Servant His soul's delight, then must
in righteousness to be the Lord our not that act which made Him to be
Higbteousness ?-given for a covenant such a delightful Servant be also dear
to the people of His pasture and sheep to your heart and mine, when we sce
of His hand ?-a light of the Gentiles, that he served for us ?
that salvation light might shine upon: If the Lord has blessed us with the
and into them? And how, I ask, did' gift of that faith which is called" the
Jesus come to be for these high and; faith of God's elect," will this faith demighty ends ? Was it not by election? Ispise its parentage? ratber will not
If not, why should the Father call to, this faith honour it? All faith, that
us with a " Beholll my Servant, whom I bears not the image and superscription
uphold; mine Elect, in whom my soul of sovereign election in its features, is
delighteth ? " If Christ had not, by it anything more than a notion floating
pure election, been made the Servant in the imagination?
of J ehovah the Father, to serve Him
You say that election maketh the
in the special election services of justice- Lord to be, or appear to be, cruel.
satisfying and law-magnifying redemp- But to wbom is He cruel? Can yOll
tion and righteousness for persons charge Him with cruelty towards those
elected in His election who should who reject His counsel, aUll, if they
stand in need of those soul services, could, would make that to wither which
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is the efficient root of all the differeuce that ever has been, or ever shall
be, between man and man? as it is
written and wrought out in the soul by
the Holy Ghost, "The election hath
obtained it, and the rest were blinded."
Yes, and the blinded ones are in love
with their blindness. Is the Lord, I
ask, cruel to those? Dnt I again ask,
can my friend be so bewitched as to
quarrel with that which is the source of
his being maLle to feel himself a poor,
lost sinner, and begetting in his soul a
hope that all the curses due to him as a
law-breaker were executed upon Jesus,
who for him was made by the Father
sin, that He might be made the l'ighteousness of God in Him? Had it not
been for election, depend upon it, you
never would have been made to feel
and know the first, so as to fit you for
feeling and knowing the other-no, nor
even desiring to feel it. This, I say,
grows out of your election of God.
There is not the least semblance of
cruelty in election, because to elect is
to love, and to love is to elect, for
loving and electing are synonymous,
and mean one and the same thing. "I
llave loved thee with an everlasting
love" is of the same import as " I have
chosen thee with an everlasting choice;"
so that love is election. And this is
confirmed in Romans ix. 13: "As it is
written, Jacob have I loved." And
this loving, in the 11th verse, is called
election; and this love, or election,
being from everlasting, and the purpose of God being according, or in proportion to, or in conformity with tbis
love, tberefore His purpose must stand.
All whom the Father loved are His
chosen ones, because His loving is
choosing. Some tell us the Lord chose
because he loved; or loved and then·
chose. Now, if this had been the case,
then love must have bew the cause of
His choosing. And here I am compelled to ask a question: If love were
the cause of His choosing, what, then,
was the cause of His loving? Was it
essentially from the necessity of His
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nature, He being love; as it is written,
"God is love?" His will, then, bad
no hand in the matter; for whatsoever is done from necessity of nature is
wholly independent of the will. But
the Lonl loving and being gracious, is
it not made to be wholly dependent
upon Ilis own will? as it is written, "I
will be gracious to whom I will be
gracious." Loving or choosing is but
one act, pitched upon those persons
Himself willed it should be pitched
upon-His will governing and directing
that act. I am, and I do many things
from sheer necessity; not so the Lord;
for whatsoever He is to His people,
\loes for, or gives to them, it is all under
the direction of His will; and this is
the Holy Ghost's own testimony of
the Father, "Who worketh all things
(not after the will of His counsel, but)
after the counsel of His own will."
It was His will that sat in counsel, and
determined, settled, arranged, and 01'dered all things in relation to Christ
and His people, both in grace and
providence.
Moses, in Deut. vii. 6, saith, " God
batb chosen thee to be a special people
unto Himself;" and, in the next verse,
he calls this choosing a setting of His
love upon them. And as the Lord, if
He loves, must love purely from witbin
Himself, as He cannot be moved to
love by anything without Himself, for
none but Himself can command His
own love, nor can there be, without
Himself, any motive found wby He
should love any; tberefore, as He loves
of and from Himself, He loves when
He will, wbo, and how He will.
Is there anything, then, in love to
make my friend start? does it not
comprise everything that is endearing
within itself? Have I not heard yOll
quote the words, "vVe love Him, because He hath fIrst loved us ?" Little
did you think the meaning to be, we
love or choose Him because he hath
first loved or chosen us. Depend upon
it, my friend, that what the Lord loves,
ancl whom He loves, He chooses; and
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sure I am that no other answer can be
given to the question of the Lord's
loving but this: He lovcs because He
will love ; it was His will that cast it.
I say again, that what the Lord
1 ves He chooses, and He chooses what
He loves. This is not exactly the case
with us, only in one form: what wc
love we are sure to choose; and, in
loving, we choose, although we cannot
love, when, whom, what, and how we
choose; therefore, if it is saicl of the
Lord, "Yea, He loved the people," it
also is said, "Yea, He hath chosen the
people."
Election, my friend, puts no stumbling-block in the way of a poor sinner
who feels his lost condition, bat rather
removes the stumbling -block, when
preached as spiritually revealed in the
soul by the Holy Ghost. Let us trace
out that which passetll between the
Lord and the soul of that poor sinner
to whom eyes of understanding are given
to comprehend this endearing truth,
and indulging the poor creature with a
sight and knowledge of his eternal
elcchonof God, unfolding in the soul's experience what is meant by "I have
chosen thee in the furnace of affliction ;"
or I have manifested in the furnace
of aflliction that I have chosen thee,
according as it is promised-" I will
bl'i ng the third part through the fire;
they shall call on my name, and I
will hear them; I will say, It is my
pcople ; and they shall say, The Lord
is my God," who hath in election made
liS His people.
But you may say, if chosen in the
furnace of affliction, with what, and
how, is the chosen one afllicted? Ah,
my friend, the mali, like you, Ilas been,
and is afflicted, by and with his own
thoughts, the Holy Ghost secretly possessing him with thoughts like these:
" What a poor, worthles(wretch I 1\111 !
o my ways and doings, how I hate
them! not only so, but I hate and
abl1:)1' myself because of my doings;
and I greatly fear that my gloomy
thoughts and feelings are a sure intima-
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tion that the Lord hates lUe, and well
He may, Company is a burden to me;
the things in which I formerly found
pleasure are distasteful to me. The
wrath of God, burning against sin and
sinners, fills my thoughts, more or less,
day and night. I have tried to find
and produce in myself a something
good, that would encourage me to think
and judge favourably of my state in
the sight of GOd; but, alas! the more
I strive-yes, and pray too - for the
Lord to give me those kind of sights
and feelings by which I might be
pleased with myself, the deeper I am
carried into discoveries that I am all as
an unclean thing, and mine iniquities,
like the wind, carry me away; in consequence of which I find more Humerous and enlarged reasons for hating
myself as an odious thing. Then, I
think again, if I feel and see such
cogent reasons for hating myself, and
all that is of myself, must not the Lord,
theu, hate me with a damnation hatred,
who is so pure and so holy? Again, I
think, the Lorel is bound to hate me,
according to the truth and tenor of His
holy law, which I have violated. And
again, my Eaul is pierced with the
thought that the Lord must of necessity
hate me, and cast me away from His
presence."
In tills furnace every redeemed
sinner must lie, enwrapped in the
pelting, sweltering flames of the fiery
law's produced burning thoughts-and
burning thoughts they are-until the
Holy Ghost is pleased, in mercy, to
possess the soul with another train of
thought, and a little-if not the very
words, yet the spirit-of these portions
flows into his soul: "I have loved
thee, chosen thee, and not cast thee
away." Where this new train of
thoughts came from, or who produced
tllem, is a mystery to him; but the
dear trembler feels that he is led out
into a new train of meditation. And
now the things relating to the Lord's
love and .mercy, as well as his own
misery, engage his attention, and these
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things ure gluc1uully opened up to his
soul, and n solemn confession like the
following is made :-" Oh, how wonderful it is tbat I am srared, !\I1d Ilave not,
ere now, bEen cast into hell! I have
despairing tboughts, but I am not
wholly swallowed up with tbem, as I
most righteously llave deserved. How
is this? Am I nut supported by a
secret something which I do not command, and over wl]ich I have no control? And what can it be for? Has
the Lord compassion in reversion that
He intends to hestow upon me? He
says, • I have loved thee;' IJtlt then I
am afraid I am not tbe person of whom
these words are spol,en ; for how can I
be loved of God while I hate myself?
And I am cOllfident of this, that if the
Lord has not loved me before, He cannot begin to love me now, because I am
a sinner. Had the Lord loved me before I was a sinner, I now see His love
can be drawn out towards me now I
am a sinner; because His love is wise,
and can devise ways and means of continuing his love to me, even when dead
in trespasses and sins, by laying His
hand upon Jesus, the man of His right
hund, and making His soul un offering
for sin. This, I am satisfied, has by
love been done for some; but I want
the Lord the Spirit in my heart, to bear
witness that it hath been done for me ;
without this, my soul can find no rest
or peace. It is true I can see in the
distance that love, in thus loving poor
sinners, has not only not disgraced
itself, or dishonoured the truth of those
awful threatenings of tbe broken law,
but, in this way of loving, love wins
the highest praise and glory that it can
win.
" The Lord hath said, 'I have not cast
thee away.' Why (says the afflicted
one) the Lord might have cast me away,
but He has not. And why hath He
not cast me away? Is it because He
hath chosen me? for I see it is them
who are chosen that are not cast away.
Oh, then, what a momentous mntter in
salvation is the doctrine of Gdd's ever-
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bsting choice! who I111t a fool would
despise it?
" How sll1'prising it is to me that I
should be led to see a beauty in that
which, until now, wus hateful. As it
is suid of the Head of election, so to
me election was witllOut form, comeliness, anel beauty, for me to desire any
Imowledge of it, ucquuintance with it,
or interest in it. But now, my soul's
desire is brought into a sweet union
with the Psalmist, and his cravings ure
mine-' That I lllay see the good (or
blessedness) of thy chosen;' for to
me it is us evident as if written with it
beam of the sun, that they, and only
they, are the blessed people whom God
hath chosen. But, ah ! I sllOuld never
have seen and known this had I not been
brought into this furnace of affliction.
"And may I not, for the honour of
the Spirit's teaching and leading, conclude tllat there is in my soul a hidden
root that is of God, through and to
Him; and that in me the Lord is
showing that abounding grace which
there is in Jesus Christ for me. Oh!
that I Imd the SUllle inward witness
which Paul had, that I might join ill
rich harmony with him in singing, • He
hath loved me, and given Himself for
me.' "
But how, or why, were these thoughts
and cravings put into my soul? for
put in they must have been, as I find
but few among men who Imve such
thoughts, and tbere was a time when I
had them not. Are tbese feelings and
thoughts of and from the Lord? Are
they marks of the Lord's discriminating
favour? I am afraid of presuming 1y
hoping that they are. Oh, would the
Lord the Spirit be in me as the Spirit
of assurance !
In tbis way the tempest-tossed soul
pants after and for the living God;
and in due time the seal of the
Spirit is given, and this enlarges
the heart. And now it deeper and
more profound reverential awe grasps
all the powers of the soul, and the upheaving thoughts roll with-" I am a
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hateful wretch I I tremble at myself, I God the Father's love I owe my right
and in myself um lost! Has not the and title to Jesus hl'ist, and all of
Lord more reasons to hate me than Him and His, and my joint heirship
tongue can t 11, 01' thought conceive? with Him is imlllutably secured by it.
and yet Ho hath sail!, 'I have loved How I feel my spirit standing in awe
thoo.' And do I not feel an over- of God, under soul-solemnizing views
powering majesty in those words, which of love, in this its first going forth, as
constrain me to say in reply, ' Yea, the the Holy Ghost hath said, 'from of
Lord hath loved me.' The Lord hath old, from everlasting.' In sight of
every reason to reject me, and make this sovereign, God-like act of choosing
my cravings all a blank, and yet He love, like David, I am constrained to
saith, 'I have chosen, and not cast sit before the Lord, and rejoice with
thee away.' 'Wonder, 0 heavens, and trembling.
he astonished, 0 earth, for the Lord
It is in this way all the redeemed
hath done it ! '
are taught election. When it is only
'c< I
h d
I
b t h 11
book-taught and learned, then the
w 0 eserve uo pace u· e,
..
h h d h 1-.
1
No portion but devouring fireSPll'lt .IS roug, aI', auguty, anc
I shall one with his children dwell
unfeelmg; but when taught and learned
in the furnace of affliction, it fills the
Possessed of all I now desire."
.
soul with reverence, not haughtiness;
"
.
.
How came thiS about, that I should adoring wonder, not frothiness and
be brought to see and k~ow Jesus for carelessness; bowels of compassion, not
myselof, and that He dlCd for me? churlishness; it adorns the man with
as It bec~use I wa: chosen to salv~- humbleness of mind, called a being
bon 1by. HIS de~th. I~ was-oh, It "clothed with humility;" for God
was. fOI what ?esld~ electIOn could h~ve resisteth the proud, but hath graciously
home the weIghty. load of managl~g said that He will look to that man who
matters so .that J esus s~ould not dloe trembleth at His word-yes, the man
as a ~ool dies, by. throwlDg .away HIS who trembleth at His word of elec~
life wlthout SeCUl'I?g to HII~self an tion.
a(!equate compensatIOn? ElectIng love
lJC praiscd! it was this which settled " In part I've drawn thc likeness true,
Not as vain fancy paints;
fur whom J csus should lay down His
May Christ such honour give to you
life, and shed His precious blood to
He gives to all His saints."
redeem them to God; anll that it
should not be shed in vain, and to no
So prays your friend,
]Jrofit, to make devils laugh.
THE OLD PILGRIM.
" Election! oh, election! how much
I owe to this! It is to this one act of Bedrninste1'.
0

I

'iF!

BE NOT WEARY.
continued working while lIe And see that your last works be more
continued living. His life and labour than your first. Oh, let the motions of
el1l!ed together. He fainted not in His your soul after God be, as all natural
last work. Nay, the greatest work He motions are, swiftest when nearest the
ever did in this world was His last centre. Say not it is enough, while
work. Oh, be like Christ in this; be there is any capacity of doing more for
not weary of well-doing. Give not God. In these things, Christians, be
over the work of God while you can Ilike your Saviour.-Flavel.
move hand or tongue to promote it.
CHRIST
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THANKFULNESS AND THANKSGIVING.
LUTHER used to say, " I would rather
fall with Christ than stand with Cmsar ;"
i.e., I wonld rather have the poorest
and meanest earthly portion with Christ
-buffetings, trials, humiliations-with
the assurance of His favour and 10 ve,
than have the smiles of prosperity, the
riches, honours, ambitions of earth
without Him. " Is not the gleaning of
the grapes of Ephraim better than the
vintage of Abiezer? " (Judges viii. 2.)
If you have God for your portion, you
may have worldly cares, vexations,
anxieties; but you can rise above all
these in the conscious possession of this
noblest of heritages. David had the
" but" in his earthly condition-the
crook in his lot to the very last. It
shaded mournfully his latter days; it
put a tear in his eye when he sang his
death-song.
But, dashing his tear
away, his dying words were thankful
ones; and thus he voiced his closing
hymn of thankfulness :-" Although my
house be not so with God, yet hath He
made with me an everlasting coyenant, ordered in all things and sure;

this is all my salvation and all my
desire."
Is it not too evident, however, that
where there should be this full-voiced
hymn of thankfulness for mercies, there
is often nothing but the reverse? In
the case of temporal blessing'S, even
when our cup is overflowing with good,
something has crossed us, something
has smitten our gourd; and, like J onah,
we wrap ourselves up in our selfish and
unreasonable grief, uttering the querulous plaint, "I do well to be augry."
How many a life becomes thus selfemuittered and ruined; no energy, no
zest for work-plodding on sick at
heart, wearing out thought and brain
with vain regrets. And, when God's
mercies come, like birds, to the windows of our souls, sit on the sills, singing their joyous notes, and trying to
wake a responsive melody in us, wc
put shutters on the windows, we draw
down the blinds of unthankfulness, and
the birlls flee away; we lose their sweet
warbling through our own perverse ingratitude.-J. R. MacdujJ~ D. D.

LOVE'S REMEMBRANCES.
DEAR Sm,-I wrote the following
lines on the death of our beloved minister, the Rev. F. H. SeweIl, last year.
If you think that they are at all suitable for the Magazine, you can insert
them.
Yours affectionately, in the Lord,
T. B. LANE.
IN MEMORIAM.

He's gone to rest, his work is done,
His Saviour's voice has bid him rise;
The goal is reached, the prize is WOIl-'
His Master"'s smile in Paradise.
His love-spent life has passed away,
He's perfect in heaven ahove;

Would we defer his joy a day,
And thus requite a life of love?
"'Tis man proposes"-so he snid"But God disposes for the best; "
His dying precept should be laid,
Upon our aching heart's unrest.
The eye of faith can pierce the cloud,
That seems to hide the rising dawn;
Its ear can catch the trumpet loudShout of the resurrection mom.
Around the King will then be seen,
Our absent friends who've gone beforeA "little while" shall intervene,
Ere, one in Him, we part no more.
LindjielrJ.
T. B. L.

WE may be pleased whilst walking in our own ways; but we can only be
safe whilst walking in God's ways.
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SERMON DELIVERED BY THE LATE MR. ARTHUR TIUGGS,
IN ZION CHAPEL, WATERLOO ROAD.

" And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and
in the midst of the elders, stood a lamb as it had been slain."-REV. v. 6.
['1'hose who remember Zion Chapel and
iL~ preacher, in and after the year 1841,
WIll clearly trace both his spirit and his
l;mguage in the followiug sermon. There
are numberless precious souls now in
heaven, aud many journeyinO' onward and
homeward through the wil~erness, who
will, through eternity, bless God for what
they heard and felt in Zion Chapel,
Waterloo Road. ",;VC e believe it was there
that man of God was, so to speak,
in the very prime of his ministry. However men might fall out about words and
phrases-peculiarity of style or what not
-it was there was found a power-an
unction-a dew, that could but endear
the prcaeher to the tried and sorrowful.
His watchword was" Cfwist !"-his lovenote "Jesus ollly." Some who understood him not might at times charge
Mr. TmGGs with being uncouth. To the
mere pharisee or formal professor he
would deal with an unspariug hand; but
wIth the poor habe-the lisping-the
trembling-the tried-the sin-burdenedthe Satan-buffeted, who more anxious to
soothe, to chcer, to pour into the
brokcn hcart, of the oil and the wine of
Divine consolation, than the bcloved,
though orLen despised ARTIlUll TltIGGs?
He and his lovcd Mary h::we gone to their
rest. They rcalize now for t.hemselves
all the blessedness of thosc Divine veritics upon which it was his dclight to
dwell. Many of his words-much of his
tenderness-have an abiding in our heart
that neither time nor others' prej udices
can evcr uproot. Mr. T.B.IGGS had his
pceuliarities, and who has not? He had
his weaknesscs and infirmities, and who
has not? His frailLy cOllsistcLl in an
over-carefulness for the futurc welfarc of
his children, and what parent cannot makc
allowance for this? In spite of the
greatness of his f~ith.in other respects,. he
seemcd .to lac~ f~lth III re~ar~ to leavmg
t~e clau;ns of IllS large family more entu·ely With lus God: Ite would seem to
want to sce and personally to make pro.
vision for them. It was here he failed·
here the ministry or his latter days wa~
in measurQ marred. Bllt all this carries

with it a telling lesson to the family· of
God; it testifies of how lllen of strong
faith, in some respects, may lack it in
others. In it how clearly is to be traced
the effects of Divine sovereignty, givin~
to some men a simple, childlike trust and
confidence here, and to others there; but
in each and all causing some "thorn in
the flesh" to furnish them with a perpetual errand to the throne of grace.
Deal' departed friend, whateverthese thy
infirmities were whilst on pilgrimage, they
have vanished-and that for ever-now!
Thy God owned and blessed thy labours
in no ordinary degree. All we can desire
for ourselves and others is much of that
spirit of love and tendcrness which possessed thee, and a large measure of that
love to the person of Christ, and insight
into the hidden mysteries of the kingdom,
with which thou wert privileged.
We take this opportunity of stating,
that, as we are informed, Mr. Samuel
Triggs (son of the above late esteemed
Minister) is about to publish an album
Portrait of his beloved father, which may
be had (post.free for 13 stamps) by applying to him, at 8, Milton Terrace,
Stoke Newington, London. We hope
that this Portrait may have a large sale.
We also take this same opportunity of
stating, that two of Mr. Triggs's daughters are (according to a recent advertisement on the cover of this Magazine)
anxious to obtain situations in some
respectable families. We shall be truly
glad if this little notice should prove a
means of their succeeding in the attainment of their object.-ED.]
)
•
I
.1 AUL, .by the Holy. Ghost, sweetly
pomts HIllI O~lt to the Church, and
saith, "Such an High Priest became
us, who is holy, harmless, and undeftled; separate from sinners, and made
higher than the heavens." Now do
you live ill a sweet acquaintance with
.
..?
Jesus as your Hlg~l PrIest. f?r Wlt~out
a knowledge of HIm as our HIgh Priest,
it is impossible wc can know anything
of the atonement, redemption, and the
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salvation accomplished by Him. Nor name. "I am He that liveth and was
is this all; but He is an High Pl:iest dead." Here is a death blow to death,
entered into the holiest, anLl there to ap- sin, ami Satan; and never will there
pear before the presence of God, to make be a resurrection of them again to the
intercession for us. And there is some- Church. They are dead, and if you
thing singular in the remark, and I realised the preciousness of this truth,
would have you take notice of it, that you would never be troubling 01' torJohn saith, "There was silence in menting yourself about them; for you
heaven for the spa.ce of half an hour." would go on "rejoicing in Christ Jesus,
I am not going to trouble myself ahout and have no confidence in the flesh."
how long or how short God's half hours I tell you, beloved, it is a secret thing
are, but there is a particular secret and a peculiar position to be living a
developed in the mercy, that whenever believer in the Lord. Goel never suffers
the high priest under the law entered such to live by feeling, but they live in
into the holiest of all, every Israelite the anticipation of the glory of God.
that stood outside was as silent as the "And have the keys of hell and of
grave; and 50 when Christ entered death." This is another glorious mercy,
into the holiest by His own blood, and it is an antidote against all our
every tongue was silent till He came fears of lleath. He has the keys of helt
out in the manifestation of His love. and of death; and this is not all. He
As we are as much interested in it as has the key of heaven, and He has the
John was, let us ponder this suhject key of your heart, and He has the keys
over; that when He came forth John to keep you; and all your desires,
fell at His feet as clead, " And He laid affections, and life, are locked up in
His right hand on me, saying, Fear Himself. "And behold I am alive for
not." Now, wherever you go, whatever evermore.
Amen." He puts His
is your position, or whatever may be Amen to it, and He is our Amen, and
your circumstances, the sweet ",Fear God's Amen; and He is God's truth
nots" of our most glorious Christ will be and faithfulness. After this revelation
sure to meet you; it matters not how He indites the seven epistles that were
you may be exercised, you may even sent to the seven Churches in Asia.
be driven to your wits' end, but there Now, beloved, I do not trouble myself
it stands, and He will never withclraw about what position I am in, or which
it, and, bless God, we can never forfeit of the states I am in, spoken of con·
it. I know this will appear strange eerning these Churches; but we gather
language to some professors, but Goel's from the contents of these epistles that
troubled ehildren know the truth of it. these Churches were fast merging back
"Fear not, I am the First ancl I am into Judaism; and, if you take notice
the Last; I am He that liveth." of one declaration of Paul to Timothy,
What a sentence, beloved, ancl what I do not think we need trouhle ourfulness of blessedness there is expressecl selves about it-he saith, " All they in
in it. "1 am He that liveth." You Asia have forsaken me." Yet Paul
have no need then to trouble yourself was called to preach the Gospel to
about cleath ancl dying. What does He them, and all tile seven Churches had
say in John xiv. 19, "Because I live, been establi8hed. But God's Church is
ye shall live also." Not may-no, no; represented by a candlestick; this
you shall. I was going to say, in the candlestick is never destroyed, but Goel
warmth of my heart, it is as impossible in His pleasure removes it. Why, say
for a believer to die any more, as it is you, I thought the minister was the
for our glorious Christ. It is in this candlestick? Oh no! the Church is
way He endears Himself to my soul, the candlestick, ancl God is the light of
and I dearly love to speak well of His it. If you want to have the minister
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to be the candlestick, depend upon it person and perfection of OUl' must
you will have darkness in the pulpit as glorious Christ, and thel'e is no littlo
well as in the pew. I speak in love door to get out again, John having
and affection to you, that you may seen this door opened, he heard a voice,
think over the simplicity there is in saying, "Come up hither." Do you
God's truth. All these Churches were think for one moment that John went
destroyed before John went home to see up into heaven to have the commul1ica·
Him face to face. But let us come a tion made? No; but it is the same
little nearer home and make the inquiry, when God says to us, Arise; it is that
Do you belong to the Church of God? our noble minds may be carried up far
Are you a member of the body of Christ, above all heavens, where Jesus is exand live in heart-felt union with Him? alted. And, saith John, "I heard as
Are you one with Christ, and have re- if it was the voice of a trumpet; " and
c1emption in His blood, and salvation in this corresponds with Psalm Ixxxix. 15,
Him '? Do yon stand complete in Him "Blessed is the people that know the
as it is recorded in the word, and are joyful sound; " and notice the analogy
you justified from all things? for, I as it is stated in Num, x., where the
assure you, anel may the Lord sweetly silver trumpets were blown, but the
open it to your minds, tor the subject two trumpets were of one piece. I
is so precious to my soul, it matters not know that ministers think that they
what may be said, but I love to live- blow the trumpet of the Gospel; but I
Jesus only. In the chapter preceding would advise you to watch them very
our text, John saith, "I saw a door closely when they talk about the truth
opened in heaven." Christ saith, in of God; for, if there is no savour in the
John x" "I am the door, by me if any ministry, it will be only dry doctrine;
man enter in," no matter what sort for, in the sound of the everlasting Gasof a man he is-he may be the greatest pel of the grace of God, we have the
infidel that ever lived, or the greatest savour of our atonement by the precious
sinner that ever trod this earth, the blood of Christ; and the savour of the
most profligate wretch, or the greatest everlasting riches of God's grace, and
blasphemer-yet, saith Christ, " If any salvation by our precious Lord Jesus.
man enter in he shall be saved, and he John does not attempt to explain what
shall go in and out and find pasture:" the trumpet sounded; he had some
he enters into Christ, and the Holy other object and subject to draw off his
Ghost opens the treasures of grace to mind and attention from that, for he
llim; helivesin heaven and sweetly feeds saw one sittiug on the throne to look
on the Paschal Lamb; therefore he upon like a jasper and a sardine stone,
goes out of himself into the person and and a rainbow was round about the
fulness of Christ. Now, mark another throne. Now there is something very
thing, this door stands in the singular, singular in the statement, for the jasper
and, I have no doubt, but some of the was the last stone named that was in
olden Jews were much offended by it, the breastplate worn by Aaron-but we
for they had always two doors to their fllld no mention of a sardine there-for
fold-a large one to take the sheep a.nd the sardine, being red in colour, reprelambs in, and a small one to let them sents the Gentile sinners redeemed by
out, for a priest was to stand at the the blood of Christ. And the rainbow
smaller gate to take the tithe of the was round about the throne. There is
lambs. But there is no tithe to be no darkness there. Now you never
taken here, for there is but one door, can see the whole of a rainbow, but part
and those that go in at this door are of it, and you are always encil'cled by
saved, and pass in under the hands of the arch, and you see the reflection of
Him that telleth them, into the very the bow on the ground, and the ground
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partakes of the colour of the bow. Now stance I would refer you to Exodus xix.
contemplate your union to Christ-con· When the Lord came down to Moses,
template the blessedness and precious- and talked with him on Mount Sinai,
ness there is in Christ-and then repeat there was not only lightnings and thunGod's word with me, as it is written, derings, but there was darkness and a
"Because as He is, so are we in this cloud. Here there is none. There,
world."
on the hearing of it, the people desired
I cannot be in haste with this to hear it no more; but not so hereglorious subject; to preach 'the truth for John hearkened, looked, saw, and
of God is my soul's delight, and, if we heard, he being in the Spirit. And
are interested in the subject, that Christ this is the distinction: those that hear
is all and in all, and the mind is taken the voice of the Son of God will be
up in contemplation of this boundless always asking Him to speak again and
subject, we shall not only know that again, because the words that He
we are partakers of Christ, but that we speaks," they are spirit, and they are
are in oneness of eternal union with life;" but those that were under the
the Lamb of God in the midst of the law, and what was spoken to them in
throne. This truth is but very little darkness, the substance of it is beheld
known, but much scofl'ed at and ridi· by us in the light of the glory of God.
culed, but, blessed be God, we know Those that are instructed in these
the truth of it ; and we will make a few sweet truths will bless God, day by
more remarks, that whilst many are day, and will find nothing to puzzle
troubling themselves about it, we have them when reading God's word; but
the mercy that we live in the fulness of you will be puzzled when you attempt
it; and, as we are led by the Spirit to to bring God's word to suit your vain
compare spiritual things with spiritual, imagination; that is not right, for
it is a sweet employ to compare the God's word is spiritual. But here is
two testimonies, having the eyes of our our mercy, that, when we read God's
understanding enlightened; what is re- word, we are enabled to see in every
corded in the 2nd chapter .of Numbers, line, in every verse, and in every
and having pondered that well, as God chapter, that Christ is all and in all,
the Holy Spirit shall enable us, proceed for "to Him gave all the prophets
to the 4th chapter of the Revelations. witness;" you will then live above the
You find there was a tabernacle letter of the word, and will live in the
with the Church in the wilderness-the real import of spiritual blessedness in
Levites next the tabernacle, and the Christ Jesus.
But, say you, some
Israelites outsiue. Here Christ is on parts of the word are certainly literal.
the throne, the four beasts next, and Yes, such as these: Saul threw a
the four-and-twenty elders next. The javelin at David, and Shimei cursed
tabernacle'there was to be taken down; him; Balaam was called to curse Israel;
but the tabernacle of God with men a mixed multitude went up out of
not so-for He ever liveth and reigneth, Egypt with God's children; and there
being Jesus Christ the same; and He are many more-as the journeyings of
is the tabernacle that God pitched, and the Israelites; the making of the vessels
not man, and the Church stands eter- of the tabernacle and temple, and even
nally fixed, never to be removed nor the building of the temple; but, if you
destroyed. This is precious! I would go no further than that in the importhave you notice another thing that ance of the subject, you will get no
John saw. "And out of the throne comfort. I view something beyond all
proceeded lightnings, and thunderings, this, as all pointing to the Lamb in the
and noises." For a similar circum- midst of the throne.
(To be cOllti1tued.)
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ONE OF JEHOVAH'S "MIGHTY ACTS."

" It is God that justifieth."-Rom. xiii. 33.
Wno cun utter the mighty acts of the minated by the true light; whose soul
Lord 7 This question might be put in I has melted uuder the shedding abroad
reference to every field of observation of God's love; one who has tastecl ancl
open to IlUman investigation. Shall wc handled above his fellows of the ,Vord
ask the astronomer to number the of Life. Shall we ask this favoured
shining orbs that garnish our nocturnal one if he has plumbed t.he depths, or
heavens 7 He is baffled and bewildered. measured the heights of the love of
He can tell us of more than eighty God ?-if he has climbecl the summit
millions of suns which his powerful of His wisdom, power, and faithful-.
instrument has laid bare to his gaze- ness 7 Oh, would he 1Iot, with meek
suns which no doubt are the centres of and subdued countenance, exclaim, "0
systems as vast and magnificent as is the depth of the riches both of the
our own. But, because the powers of wisdom and knowledge of God! how
his instmment are spent, shall he say unsearchable are His judgments, aIlll
that he has compassecl the universe of His ways past finding out! "
God '7 He would not dare to deny but
In the divine utterance which heacls
that there might be suns and systems this paper, the writet' is willing to con·
beyond the ken of his instmment as fess there is such a weight of blesserl
innumerable as those which already doctrinal truth, that under it his litlle
have been unveiled by his" philosophic mind has staggered. This short sen.
tube." And although thankful that tence contains the whole scheme of
God has conferred the power on man to redemption, as the seed does the plant,
search out so much of His fair creation, or the bud the flower. The agent,
he sinks exhausted, bowed down with "God;" the objects, the" elect;" and
the vastness and variety of J ehovah's the gl'eat work "justifieth," are the
handiwork, and exclaims, "'Vho can three subjects which are involved in
utter the mighty acts of the Lord ?" Or, this comprehensive statement,-" It is
shall we interrogate the man of science God that justifwth." May the Great
who handles the microscope with such Teacher guide the mind and heart
delicate s1<i11, laying open by its magic of the writer into a few considerations
power a busy world in every leaOet and on each of these topics which, through
flower, and discovers arrangement and the same divine blessing, may prove
design in the tiniest atom 7 Shall we profitable to the reader!
1. 'rhe great Agent in this work is a
commit to him the task of numbering
the works of "the only wise God" in Being of infinite glory and purity. He
this one Held of research-of drawing is enthroned in the highest heavens in
a circle around the creative energy of light unapproachable. His eye is so
J ehovah, telling us he had compassec1 passing pure that He detects folly in
them well? Would he not, with all the highest iutelligences He has
" the modesty of true science," willingly created; and to His holy gaze the very
confess the task beyond his utmost heavens are not clean. How then must
powers, and allow that the works of fallen man appear 7
This glorious Being has an intense
the Lord are ullutterable 7 And now
let us turn to the man whose head has hatred of sin; a burning hatred of
whitened in the way of righteousness; which we, with our blunted consciences
who has spent long vigils in pondering and darkened min(ls, Ilave but the faint·
Sin in its lightest
the sacred page of inspiration; whose est conception.
mind ancI understaucIing have been illll' colours, if we may be allowed the exlJ
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pression, is by Him abhorred antl every breach of His law? And were
loathed. This abhorrence of sin is such He not omnipotent, although acquaintecl
an integral part of His holy nature, with the sius of His creatures, they
that the worship of sinful man, yea, in might escape unpunished.
But the
the very order of Gud's own appoint- glorious Agent of this great work has
ment, "is iniquity" (marg. grief). an infinite hat'red of sin; His justice
"Your new moons aud your appointed compels Him to punish sin; His omfeasts my soul hateth; thcy are a niscience mar7cs every sin; and His
trouble to me: I am weary to bear .omnipotence clothes Him with power to
them" (Isa. i. 13, 14).
execute vengeance on all who are exJoined with this infinite glory, purity, posed to His wrath.
n. The objects, the" elect." " 'Who
and burning hatred of sin, we have abo
the unflinching, unswerving justice of shall lay anything to the charge of
tbis eternal Agent to contemplate. God's elect? It is God that justi'Without this attribute of justice wc fieth" them. But are these" elect" in
might cheerfully give Him the former, any way superior by nature to the rest
and then allow Him to retire in just of the fallen race of Adam? By no
and righteous a1horrence from this means. Paul says to the Ephesians,
rebellious world, and leave it to follow "You hath He quickened who were
its sinful course with impnnity. But dead in t1'espasses and sins,. wherein
no. The justice of this "Holy One" in time past ;tjC walked according to tIle
impels Him to visit with unmeasured course of this world, according to the
wrath the rebellion of our fallen race; prince of the power of the air, the spirit
and were it not that He found a that now worketh in the children of
" Hansom," every rebel to His throne disobedience: among whom also we all
would have fallen a victim to this righ- had our conversation in times past, ful,Ve have solemn filling the desires of the flesh and of the
teous vengeance.
illnstration of this not only in His mind; and weTe by natw'e the children
word, but in the world around us. of wmth even as others" (Eph. ii. 1, 2,
Look at the moral degradation of our 0). And again, in his first epistle to
globe I Behold man benighted, be- the Corinthians, when portraying the
sotted, as with a moral opiate! Hear dark characters of those who shall not
the wail of physical suffering under the inherit the kingdom of God, he adds,
weight of which our race groans! "And such were some of you." But
Stand on the battle's gory field! Look we need not wander from the epistle
on the grief-stricken countenance of the ill which stands the sentence we are
widow! Sce that forlorn group of considering to learn this solemn truth.
orphans!
Gaze upon the convulsed In the first chapter, vel'. 26-31, we have
countenance of that babe of only a few human nature set forth in a darkness
hours! And then ask, reader, "whence that may be felt. True, all are not
sprung this accumulated woe?" and the left to manifest all these gross sins, but
answer that inspiration gives is, "By the heart of every child of Adam eonONE OFFENCE (marg.) death reigned" tains the germs of all these abominable
(Rom. v. 17). What a solemn com- evils; and we have melancholy proof
ment on the justice of the Etel'l1al !
in our own day, that when placed in
Then there is the omniscience and circumstances favourable to their growth,
the omnipotence of ,Tehovah, which they spring up and bring forth the most
wreathe together these aforemen- pernicions fruit. It might be expected
tioned attributes. For of what avail that, with these facts before his facewould be His purity, hatred of sin, and facts recorded by the pen of inspiration
burning justice, had He not an omni- -man would humbly lie at the feet of
scient mind which took cognizallce of his offended Sovereign, and supplicate
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His mercy. But, alas! this is far from "the withered hand which lays hold of
being the case. For, instead of being Christ." On the contrary, we believe
humble at the feet of God, he is a it to be the hand maLIe strong by the
"proud boaster," anel at open enmity might of Omnipotence itself; but it is
against that God who alone can raise not seldom that faith is substituted for
him out of the horrible pit into which the blessing itself. Hence has sprung
sin has plunged him. What a dark that fatal error, which is carrying away
object this is to put upon the bright many, that faith, if it be only in one's
back-ground we have endeavoured to own opinions, saves a man. But faith
draw of the glorious Agent. The uni- in the abstract is not counted for righverse cannot furnish a wider contrast. teollsness.
Oh, desponding sinner, take courage! I We have, in chap. v. 9, a most im·
for it is objects like these which God portant expression, aIllI with the two
justifies. "Is anything too hard for former we have noticed, gives us a
the Lord?"
complete view of justification. "Being
Ill. The great work-cc It is God justified BY HIS DLOOD;" the term
that JUSTIFIETII." Justification is a blood comprehending the whole work
legal term, as may be gathered from of the Son of God; His perfect obedi.
the question to which the words we are ence to the law; His standing forth as
considering is an answer. "Who shall the true scape-goat of His people, to
lay anything to the charge of God's receive UpOl1 His devoted head the sins
elect?" that is, who slJall arraign them of the whole family of God; and then
at the bar? "It is God that justi- bearing the indignation of the Almighty
fleth,." acquits, accounts them just, and due to these sins. This it is which
deals with them as such. But let us justifies: nothing short of this can.
Grace, free and unmixed, devised
consider this important <1oetrine a little
in detail, for it is one which is wofully this sovereign plan; the only begotten
Son" full of grace" came forth in the
misunderstood.
In chap. iii. 24, of this epistle sinners fulness of time and wrought it out: and
are said to be "justified freely by His now the Holy Ghost works faith in the
grace." Here we have the source from heart of the needy sinner, which lays
whence justification flows, the free hold of the blessing the Father's grace
grace of God; for surely thero could be has provided in the person of His Son.
nothing to merit it in the black objects Thus we have God, in the Trinity of
we have seen are the recipients of this His persons, unitedly engaged in the
great blessing. But, although grace is justification of the sinner.
the source of this transcendent blessing,
But now let us weigh t e full force
yet we must guard against supposing of the apostle's question, which he
(which is not an uncommon error) that throws out as a challenge, and this
it is grace or mercy which justifies. It triumphant answer, by which he sets
is of vital importance we should ever the matter at rest for ever. It is a
distinguish between the grace which practice among men who have any litiprovides the blesEing and the blessing gation, if not satisfied with the decision
itself.
of all inferior court, to move for an ap·
In this same third chapter, ver. 28, peal to a higher; but wben the highest
it is stated that" a man is justified by court in the realm has given its verdict,
faith." We cannot possibly overrate then the qnestion is set at rest, and no
this grace which the Spirit creates in further proceedings can be taken. And
the soul, and whidl appropriates this thus the apostle challenges heaven,
blessing. We are far from agreeing earth, and hell, by asking, " Who shall
with a popular living writer and lay anything to the charge of God's
preacher, who was pleased tu style faith eled?" And lWR EVER he shuts every
B B
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accusing mouth by declaring, "It is
GOD that JUSTIFIETH."
They have
been acquitted at the highest tribunal
in the universe, therefore no fnrther
~?arge ~an be brought agains~ them.
1he deVIl m~y accuse, the worlel may
accuse, consCIence may accuse; but, my
fellow sinner, jf your hope and mine
centres in the BLOOD and RIGHTEOUSNESS of the Lamb of God, we shall
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when called to stanq before the
"great white throne," that every mouth
is stopped; and may now in humble,
but strong confIdence say~
"Bold shall I stand in that great day;
For who aUiiht to my charge sballlay ?
Fully througll Thee absolved I am
:From sin and fear, from guilt and
shame."
WiljOTd.
BETA.

I

THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SCRIPTURES.
LUKE i. 10.
" AND tbe whole multitude of the peo- with pure frankincense: of each shall
plc were praying without at the time of there be a like weight: and thou shalt
incense," in the outer court, the court make it a perfume, a confection after
of the Gentiles. There were ten de- the art of the apothecary, tempered
grees of holiness about the land of (salted) together, pure and holy: and
Canaan and places in it. The cities thou shalt beat some ef it very small,
were holy, for no leper was allowed to and put of it before the testimony in
enter them; Jerusalem was the most the tabernacle of the congregation"
holy of them all; Moriah the most holy (Exod. xxx. 34-30).
Three prinof the hills; the court of the Gentiles cipal materials.
Stacte was the sponmore holy than the outer court; the taneous droppings from myrrh; onycha
court of the women more holy than the was a small shell found where fracourt of the Gentiles, for no proselytes grant l1erbs grew, and perfumed by
were allowed to enter the court of the them; galbanum (an umbelliferous plant
women. The court of the men was like celery) a gum of an oily nature,
more holy than the court of the women; like drops; frankincense, white. Salt
the court of' the priests more holy tends to maintain the perfume, botl1
than the court of the men: the inner mixed together. Stacte, "true prayer ,"
court the holiest of all (Exod. xxx.) simple ejacnlations, outpouring of the
. The altar of shittim wood overlaid with heart to the Lord in the way of desire,
pure gold to burn the incense upon; "beaten very small." Abraham's" 0
the priest to do so every morning and I that Ishmael might live before Thee !"
every evening, "a perpetual incense" David's "Help, Lord I" Nehemiah's
to burn from morning to evening. and "So I prayed to the God of heaven,
evening to morning. Rev. v. 8: and said to the king." Onycha," a lion,
" Golden vials full of odours (incense), a roaring lion." Job," My roarings are
which are the prayers of saints." The poured out like water." Christ Himself
angel represents Christ offering the in- groaned in spirit; He knew this
cense. Heb. vii. 24: "This man, be- onycha. This differs from the other.
cause He continueth ever." Numb. Galbanum," milky, oily; that which is
xvi. 46 : "Put on incense and make according to the word," not always
an atonement. . . . . And he stood unctuous. So, spiritually, of an unctuous
between the dead and the living, and nature, represents the Holy Ghost spithe plague was stayed." Christ's inter- ritually and scripturally of equal weight
cession prevents sin spreading. "'fake with God. Frankincense, "hearty;" Goel
unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and ony- looks at the heart. Confection, salted
elm, and galbanum; these sweet spices by the Holy Ghost, sweetness of savour.
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THE JOY OF JESUS.

" IN Umt h01lr Jesus rejoiced in spirit." had His seasons
And what was the cause of His joy 7
for we arc not often told He rejoiced.
He is spoken of as " a man of sorrows
find acquainted with grief," not as a
man of joy. Yet amidst all His griefand He bore it in His appearance and
carriage (Isa. lii. 12; Isa. liii. 2; Ps.
xxii. G, 7; Ps. lxix. Hl)-yet He had
a joy, for we read of the "joy set before Him" (Heb. xii. 2). Now mark
the joy, and its character; it was in
prospect; it was in anticipation; it was
joy set befol'e Him. Though full of
present sorrow, Jesus had a joy in
reserve. For that He lived. And
what was it 7 Why, when He should
"seo the travail of His soul and be
satisflod ;" when all the blood-bought
family s]lOuld be gathered around Him.
And 110\1' He sends His messellgers to
gn.ther His lilies one by one here below;
and then at the last shall have them in
one united body assembled round tbe
throne of His glory above. Well, now
mark another thing here; if He had
joy, it was spiritual joy-" Jesus rejoiced in spirit." But we are reminded
JlOre of something 1110re-" In that hour
J"csus rejoiced in spirit." How was it
ucfore tJlUt hour 7 Mark it we]), for it
infers much; it seems to speak inllircctJy as to the Ilature of the otlJCr
1Iol!l's, as haUl'S of sorrow-" II man of
sorrows." \Vell, now, why is it so cm,
l'hatically recorded" in that hour Jesus
rejoiced 7" Because the other hours were
full of sadness and trouble; like many
of yOUl' hours, perhaps: an hour's joy,
the exc(,lption to all the other hours of
sadness and gloom. The LOl'tl's people,
like the Lord Himself, must have their
changes-their houl's of joy, their days
of sorrow. How was it with the Lord
when tempted of the devil in the wildemess 7 Was tbere joy then 7 How
was it with Him ill tJIC garden, when
lIe sail], "My soul is exceeding SOl"
rowful, even unto death 7" But He

v[ joy fo!' all that:
"Jesus rejoiced in spirit;" it was
spiritual joy made Him happy. Now
Jesus in all this was the pattern of the
Church; and in all this He only
showed what His people are whe~, under
divine illfluence, they, too, rejoice in
spirit. Why do you marvel at your
sorrows 7 Look at the body of sin and
death you are encased in. Look at
your temptations from without and
within; see your weakness when left
to yourself, and the might and power of
your enemies; and is it to be wondered
at that you are often ill sorrow 7 And
what is sorrow, for the most part, but
the fruit of sin 7 ,Vell, say you, the
Lord ,,'as a man of sorrow, and yet He
had no sin. True, He had no sin in
His nature; but He had to do \yith
sin in His office as the Sin·bearer of
His Church; and therefore, as the
Surety, sin procured His sorrow-not
His own sin, but sin imputed to Him,
and laid on Him. He was tried in
all points as we are. Whence come
your sorrows but from your sins 7 If
you had no sin you should have no
sorrow; hence'no EOrrow above, for no
sin there, But here sin and sorro\\- go
hand in hand-one the cause, the other
the effect. Let us notice the thanks
here recorded: "Jesus' rejoicetl in
spirit, and said, Father, I thank Thcl',
Lord of heaven and earth," &c. Now
this term, Lortl, does not mean only
Governor, Ruler; but it is kul'ios,
Covenant Head, Lord of heaven alld
earth, as over..all in a covenant way.
For what had drawn on this ascription
of praise 7 Om Lord's declaration of
the ac1judgment and final doom of Cho·
ra;.:in, Bethsaida, Tyre, Zitlon, and
Capel'llaum; and thence the contrast
between His dealings with them and
His distinguishing grace to His disciples.
"I thank Thee, 0 Father,
LOl'tl of heaven and earth." Bethsaida
and Chorazin cast down to hell, and
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these few disciples loved, chosen, called
-their names written in heaven, taught
by His Spirit, preserved by His power;
and whence this difference? Covenant grace. "I thank Thee, Father,
Lord (ku'rios) of heaven :lllU earth,"
&c.; and this proved the covenant, and
showed its distinguishing character, and
that none but those interested in it are
amongst the called and quickened
family of God. Tyre, Zidon, Bethsaida, Chorazin, Capernaum, all must
perish; but God's people shall be saved
with an everlasting salvation: and says
Jesus, "I thank Thee"-all power
Thine-all people Thine. Thou rnlest
amongst the armies of heaven and the
inhabitants of the earth, accomplishing
Thine own purposes according to Thine
unalterable decrees. "I thank Thee
that Thou hast hid these things." Now
this was the ground of His thankfulness, that God concealed and revealed;
that as God over all He did both.
Now, can you thank the Father thus?
"0, Father, that Thou hast hid," &c.
Now this was the only time and the
only occasion recorded when Jesus re·
joiced. But can you thank Him for
revealing Himself to you? Do you
know Him? Some are far too easy
about this point-some take it at second·
hand. "Now," says Jesus, "no man
lmoweth who the Son is but the Father,
and who the Father is but the Son,
and he to whom the SOIl will reveal
Himself." None can know I-Iim savingly
but by revelation, which is communication through the power and operation
of the Spirit on the soul. But, say
you, how are we to know the Father?
By the Spirit's work.
When He
teaches the soul, and. when He sheds
abroad His love in your hearts, then
you will know (Rom. v. 5). The heart
is then full, every interstice occupied;
light and love flow through it. Now at
suth a time you have dropped at His
feet-you have seen the Father, for
He is inseparable from the Son-you
have felt the dying and doing of the
Lord most precious-you thanked Him

°
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you praised Him; and this word suited
you, "Bless the Lord, my soul."
This Las taken place with some
years gone by, but they do not forget it.
Now others are strangers to it yet;
the love, blood, and power of Jesus have
never been revealed to them; nor can
there be the cry of Abba, Father, nor can
there be real rejoicing in Jesus till then.
But such of you as have felt it, kno\\'
these things are true: you been have
melted at the feet of Jesus-you haye
rejoiced in Spirit-you have found a precious Christ; and how have you carried
yoursclfsince? Ah, say you, God knows
ali my manners in the wilderness.
I have been faithless, rebellious,
treacherous; I cannot justify myself,
I have such an evil heart; my temptations are so many, and the snal'es
of the enemy are so hidden, so wellcontrived, that, before I see them, I
fall into them, and then I feel myself
a guilty wretch. ,'Yhat a mercy, though,
that it is yOUl- misery, that a Cl'y is
raised up in your soul, and that you cau
say with Paul, "WIJat I do, I allo\\'
not."
What a mercy to be made
sensible of sin-to be humbled by itafflicted for it! It is written, " No
chastening for the present is joyous,
but grievous." It brings sorrow of
mind (1 Peter i. 6). God's chastenillgs
bring grief and trouble; but not
necessarily and invariably does sorrow
of mind follow sin. When the soul is
left to itself, hardness will follow insteall of melting; rebellion instead of
humbling; deadness and insensibility
instead of softness and contrition.
What, say you, in a child of God?
Yes. When a child of God is left
without divine power in operation, the
soul finds what it is, and that God
must act upon His grace to produce
" the effectua.l working" the soul needs.
AmI what a mercy, notwithstanding a.1I
the rebellion and hardness, that the
soul is recovered, restored, given renowe(1 revelations that break the heart
and set the soul free, and melt yOll
down in love before Him. J. A. W.
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LETTERS BY RUTH DRYAN.-No. IT.
L]~l'l':EJt WltI'ITEN ON TIfE OCCASION OF IlElt JllOTUER'S DEATH.

Nottingham, Nov. 21, 18,16.
I TIIANK you much, my dear young
friend, for your affectionate sympathy
in this time of my deep sorrow. It is
evident your heart has had the same
sorrow and felt the same anguish mine
is now enduring, for only one who had
sustained such a loss could so well
understand what the rending from such
a loved one is·-how the heart must
bleed, how the tears must flow, how
again and again we feel that this drear
wilderness has not another mother in it
for us, and that-

r

tion we desired; her mind continued
rambling to the last; Lut I have not
one doubt about my dearest mother's
safety. No! I have a sweet assurance
that she sleeps in Jes)ls, and that,
absent from the body, she is present
with the Lord; and shall I not praise
Him for this? Oh, yes, I do, that the
weary pilgrim has found a place of rest,
and never will suffer or sorrow again.
Our loved ones are happier far than ,ve
on this earth can conceive, and it is for
us, dear girl,to follow them as they
followed Christ. It is probable you
and I shall never have much personal
"This rugged world affords at last'no rest .
Lb'
Like the safe covert of a parent's breast." llltercourse, ut we may y peu stir up
and encourage each other to forget
So I feel, \yho am smarting under what is behind, and press forward to
tho freshness of the deep, deep wound, know more of Christ, whom to know
and so you seem still to feel who is life eternal. Oh, I would now, by
have so long since felt the parting the grace of God, afresh begin to live
There is something in a only in, on, and for Jesus, determining
pang.
mother's love so safe and sacred, in His strength to know nothing and
that we can unbosolU there what glory in nothing but Christ, and Him
would not be ventured anywhere else crucified. The world has to me a new
on earth. V1 e fear not any betrayal gloom cast over it, but He is beautiful
of our weakness, or unkind or selfish and precious as ever; He is fairer than
\lse made of our confidence, fur that the children of men; He is the cllief of
Lcart Leats as warmly for our interest ten thousand; He is altogether lovely,
and happiness as does our own, and as' and ever loving; and, though the creatruly too, because, as my clear mother ture stream has dried up by His will,
lIseLl to say, "You are part of myself." He, the uncreated Fountain, remains,
Ah! I feel it was so, and the pang of ever full, ever free, ever flowingsevering from the parent stem makes "Jesns Christ, the same yesterday, totlie left Olle droop, and seem as if it day, and for ever;" a fnll SavioUl' fur
never could bloom in freshness and f;mpty sinners, a blessed shelter ancl
vigour again. But I must not thus cO\'ering for naked souls.
indulge, lest there should arise onc
lllurmUl', which, however faint, would be " "Vhy SllOllld the soul a drop bemoan,
That has an ocean near?
to His dishonour WhOUl most of all wc
11'01' nought is in the creature found
love. After forty years' close and enBut may be found in Toee.
deared companionship, I do, I must
1 must have all things, and abound,
mourn, but murlllur I rannot, for the
While Christ is all to me."
Lord lovingly gave me such a mother;
He lovingly spared her so long, and
Ah! then, I would tal;e tlw liUrp
very gently llas He taken her away, down from the willuw, and sound it
blessed be His llOly name. He was not anew to the praise of Immanue1's name;
l)leased to grant the bright manifesta· aIlLI, though its strains be plaintive, and
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I weep while I sing, that name is still if your health is improving. I am glad
music to me. May we bereft ones look to hear you have the prospect of again
up instead of looking back, amI, as having a home. I rejoice with you,
earth's charms lessen, may we triumph and wish you success in the name of
more in our all-lovely and unchanging the Lonl.
How does your soul
J ems. I was wonderfully supported in prosper? A good appetite is sign of
the trying time of my deal' mother's health; have yOIl hungry and thirsty
departure and funeral, in those deep desires after Christ - the bread of
waters; my Beloved was with me, up- heaven?
Does your sense of sin,
bearing and consoling with cordials of weakness, and short-coming make you
love divine, and this sweet word He embrace the Rock for want of a shelter?
gave me with blessed power, "As one Here is safety, here is peace. This
whom his mother comforteth, so will life's dream will soon be over; as a
thy God comfort thee." And indeed it vapour it will have passed away; may
has been fulfilled; but since all was it be our happiness to be found in I-Iim,
over, and I have been more alone, every and may wc in love he often saying,
place, every thing, has seemed to tell "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!"
me she was gone-tIHl,t those eyes would I am yOIll' debtor for two kind notes, for
beam upon me and that loved voice which I thank you; and shall be happy
cheer me no more; and sometimes it to hear from you again. Oh that hearts
has seemed as if the strings of life must warm with the love of Jesus may make
break; but then the Lord revi ves me i our pens as those of a rearly writer.
ugain, and He has said, " I will never The Lord bless you and guide you, and
leave thee nor forsal,c thee."
keep you from all evil. Adieu, deal'
From fatigue and anxiety I have Harriet; accept the love of an almost
been much out of health, but am better. widowed heart, aId believe me, your
I am at present in the old house, and sincere and affectionate friend,
think of remaining. Excuse so much
RUTH BRYAN.
of self, and let me know when you write
POPISH DOINGS IN PROTESTANT GARB.

To the Editor qf the Gospel jJ{a.r;Clzine.
Sm,~I send you the programme of no lack of recruits for the Pope's Church

an entertainment that was given in militant here on earth.
one of our parish churches by w'ay
,Ve read of some, "Goel hath given
of thanksgiving for a plentiful har- them the spirit of slumber, eyes that
vest.
they should not see, and ears that they
. From the character of the bill, you should not hear;" otherwise we might
~Ill see at once, that the rustic popula- marvel at the supineness of those who
tlOn, for whom this service was specially call themselves Protestants.
intended, could not understand one
Yours, &c., G. R.
syllable of the part which was actedpROGluMMIJ:-lntroductoryVo1untary,
"With Verdure clad," Haydu; "Preces,"
through. tl~e Pr.ayer.Book:
Is tIns mtonmg the thm end of the Tallis;" Venite and Psalms," Oregoriap. in
wedge to prepare the rising generation, G.; "Te Deum," Gregorian in E.; "Jubi.
for a Latin Breviary, and the sacrifice 'of' late," Lord MOl'llington jn E.; "Apostles'
Creed," Intoned; Anthem, "Thou visitest
the Mass?
In doctrine we are sufficiently dosed the ~arl}i'" Dr. O,~eene; ." S,~ne!us,"
'Ith tl t"
.I '
A
· · · · ' Davy, I Responses,
Davy,
NlCene
la pOplS 1 C1ruO'rnU11lalllsm", Cd"
t d" 01
. '''I''a11'IS' "1::1
b
ree
none'
'ona
'.L al'·
",,'
and? as the Puseyites are sur~'eptitiously vest i-I.ymn," No. 223,' from '(Hymns
adllmg the practlCe, there WIll soon be Ancient and Modern."
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A COUNTRY PASTOR.
A NEIGHBOURING clergyman requested
me to visit, now and then, one or two
of his sick parishioners. One individual,
he. informed me, interested him very
much. She was the only daughter of
a farmer's wiJow. She was, beyond
all question, in a rapid decline. She
had received a good education, superior
to most persons of her rank, by which
she had not failed to benefit. "You
will find Rose," said Mr. B--, " in a
sweet frame of mind, and I am sure
you will be pleased with the visit." A
day or two after Mr. B--'s departure, I walked to the cottage where the
invalid resided, and founel that my visit
was not only expected, but anxiously
looked for. I had sent word the day
before that I would call that day, but
was prevented. Here let me remark,
Ly the way, that it is always as much
as possible to be avoided that invalids
should be disappointed as to a promised visit. The sick chamber is lonely
enough, and illness is trying enough,
without such a disappointment; and I
would impress upon the visitors of the
sick the importance of being exceedingly
punctnal in fulfilling their promise of
being present at the appointed time.
On entering the small, neat room,
where Rose was sitting besiJe her
mother, I was much struck with the
sweet, placid smile upon her countenance, although it was but too obvious
that deep-rooted disease was wasting
her frame, and that she was not lung
destined for this world. A Bible was
lying on the table, and a selection of
hymns.
"Mr. B - - mentioned that you
would call on me," said Rose, smiling.
" It was very kind of him to think of
mc, and of you to take the trouble to
come so far; but, sir, you don't know
how kind Ml'. B - - has been to my
mother and me. Oh, he is quite a
blessing. to the parish, I assure you."
" I shall be glad," I replied, "if I can

be of any service to you, and I shall have
great pleasure in sometimes calling to see
you. I hope you will soon be better."
" My dear mother expresses the same
hope; but I feel convinced I shall never
be better in this world," was her answer.
"I feel I must soon leave it, and my
only eartWy anxiety is about my poor
mother; for, when I'm gone, there will
be no one to attend to her." "Don't
think of me, Rose, love," said the weeping mother. "Perhaps you may get
round again; at all events, God will
take care of me. Think what we owe
to His goodness already. Why should
we distrust him?" The scene was
most touching. I felt quite overpowered,
and could not reply. At length Rose
broke the silence, and said, "You do
not know, sir, how much obliged I am
to Mr. B--; you can't conceive what
I feel for his kindness. If I know
anything at all of Christianity, humanly
speaking, I owe it all to Mr. B--."
" How so?" I asked. "I dare say he
instructed you in all the doctrines and
duties of Christianity, and I am glad to
finel that you value the ministrations of
our Church." To speak the truth, I
did not exactly approve of all Mr.
D--'s sentiments, neither altogether
of his mode of acting in the parish. I
hall no doubt but that he. was an excellent man, with the very best intentions;
nay, in a difficulty, I wished to have
his counsel.· I esteemed him highly.
I knew him to be an excellent scholar,
anll a thorough gentleman; but there
was a something I could llot define, even
to myself, that made me shrink from
being all very intimate terms with him.
I was anxious, therefore, to know what
were the peculiar obligations the invalid lay under to the vicar. "Oh,
sir," answered Rose, " when Mr. B - callie to be our vicar, I was a thought.
less, giddy girl, foml of dress, antI
gaiety, and folly of every sort. I spent
most of my time ill reading silly novels,
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and never opened my Bible. I laughed
at all that was serious, and used to
delight in making game of all serious
people, and no one used to ridicule Mr.
B--'s sermon's more than I did.
When he first came to the parish,
people were much opposed to him; they
could not bear his preaching, for it was
too searching. They called him half a
Dissenter. He called at our house one
day, and said he was going to have a
Sunday-school, and asked my father to
support it, and to get the labourers to
send their children. He said the school
would not cost much, for three 01' foul'
young women had offered to teach the
children for nothing. Father was a
good-natured man, and said he would
not oppose it. Well, sir, the Sundayschool was set on foot, and I one lr.orn·
ing went there from curiosity, or rather
to laugh at what was going on. When
I went in, Mr. B - - was speaking to
the children.
In church, the same
morning, he preached in an especial
manner about the love of the Lord
Jesus Christ. I never could forget
that sermon; I think I hear every word
of it now. I tried to laugh myself out
of it, but I could not. Oh, sir, I have
often thanked God that I went to
church that day. I am sure God led
me to go, for I had intended going to
sce a friend some miles off."
I was much struck with her artless
simplicity. I pcrccived shc was cxcited
and fatigued, and begged her to say no
more at present. I expressed my mtisfaction at what she had stated. She
appeared to me, I confess, somewhat of
an enthusiast, and I ascribed the ardour
of her expressions to her state of health.
After I had read some passages which I
thought would comfort her from a small
volume I generally carried with me on
my visitation to the sick, and also a
prayer, I was about to leave, when I
remarked how different my feelings
were on the present occasion from wbat
they had been in the sick roolll of the
wretched Mr. L--. Rose answered,
" Oh, sir, I bave often thought of that
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poor man; and yet God knows the
heart-He alone can judge. He may,
sir, bare found mercy at the last. Oh,
sir, the mercy of God is boundless!
Where should you and I be if it were
not for that mercy? \Ve are guilty,
lost creatures in His sight. It is all of
grace from first to last." "Yes," I
replied, " we are all sinners; but Mr.
L--'s case was one of more than
ordinary guilt. Let us draw a veil
over it."
I left the COllage, resolved to go
again as soon as my other duties would
permit. I did so in a few days, and
founu that a wo.lClerful alteration for
the worse, as far as her bodily health
was concerned, had taken place. She
was in bed, unable to get up; and,
from what the medical attendant bad
told me in the morning, could not survive many days, if, in~eed, many hours.
When I drew the curtains, a faint
smile crossed her pale, emaciated face,
and she made a sign for me to sit dowll
beside her bed. I did so, and she immediately began the conversation. " Sir,
this is very kind of you. I am fast
dying. But, sir, will you tell Mr.-(mentioniIlg the vicar's name) that I
trust I shall find mercy at the last; but
oh, sir, I am a vile sinner!" _" Call1l_
yourself," I said; "death can have no
terrors for you. Yours is a case which
it is 110t often the privilege of a minister
of Christ to witness. Your life has
been one of devotion to God's serviceat least, the latter part of it has been
so-and you may ~afely trust tbat God
will look upon you, and receive yOIl
into His favour, tbrough the merits of
our blessed Saviour. You must calm
yourself." "Oh, sir," she bastily re·
plied, "my life has not been one of
devotion . No, no; I dare not think
of my life. If I am to be saved by my
life, I am lost for ever," "Do not
fatigue yourself," I said; "you really
take too melancholy a view of your
past life. Many on a dying bed would
wish they had lived as you have. Your
obedience has been sincere> tbough
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Llouutless imperfect." " Oh, dear sir,"
she answered, her eyes assuming an
unusual brightness, " if I am saved at
all, it will be of free, sovereign mercy.
I have nothing of my own to plead
before Goel. Ob, sir-dear sir-if I am
saved, it will be of boundless grace."
"Yes," I replied, "God, for His dear
Son's sake, will accept your imperfect
services; they have been willingly rendered." "Oh, sir, no, no! I have
done 110 service. All must be of grace
-free, unmerited grace; if not, I am
lost for ever! 'l'he blood of Jesus
Christ alone cleanseth from all sin."
She was evidently exhausted. I knelt
down by her bedside with her weeping
mother, and read a portion of the beautiful "Visitation for the Sick." She
appeared composed. As I was abollt
to leave the room, she said, feebly, as I
held her by the hand, "Will you tell
clear, good Mr. B - - that I wish to
leave it as my dying testimony, that
the sinner saved from eternal ruin must
owe it all to sovereign grace." I pro·
mised I would, and left the room. I
saw her no more. As I walked home
i 11 the twilight, nl.y thoughts were, as
may be supposed, wholly engrossed
with the scene I had just witnessed.
I could not enter fully into the dying
] lose's view of the case. I thought
she hall taken an erroneous view of the
sinfulness of hOt· state. I ascribed it
to her disease. I admitted, to a cer·
tain extent, the doctrine of grace, but
I thought she carried the doctrine too
faT; and I was inclined to think, that
if the sentiments uttered by her were
those inculcated from the pUlpit of her
parish church, there was, indeed, a
licence left for profligacy, a11l1 a wide
(1001' opened for Antinomian error; and
that, excellent as Mr. B--.'s intentions were, and however eminent his
own character for Christian holiness,
still his doctrinal statements were to be
viewed with suspicion. I resolved,
however, to take au opportunity of conversing with him on the subject. He
retul'l1ed soon after Rose's death, and
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consigned her remains to the grave,
and I requested permission to attend as
mourner. The pOOl' mother followed
the corpse., and, when she returned to
her now lonely cottage, I accompanied
Mr. B--, on whose arm she leaned,
and knelt down by her chair, while he
offered a fervent prayer on her behalf.
My lot in life has been, ina worldly point
of view, very far from prosperous. Affliction has been mingled in my cup. I
Imve known the loss of those to whom I
was united by many endearing ties, and
pain and disease have wrought their
work on my enfeebled frame; but I
am willing to bear my testimony now
to the truth of the declaration of the
dying Rose, "that, from first to last,
grace reigns in 'the salvation of the
sinner." This great doctrine, which I
then dill not fully comprehenu, and
which I should have been unwilling to
admit, has been my support in many a
bitter hour of the world's sorrow; it
has whispered peace when all aronnd
has been tempestuous. I have lived to
feel, hy deep experience, that there is
nothing secure or stable but the eternal
Hock of Ages; and that he who hnilds
his hopes of happiness, for time or for
eternity, on any other foundation, is
building on the sand, the straw, and
the stubble. My ministerial career has
been one of considerable personallabollr ;
I have had a tolerable share of experi.
ence; and I am willing to bear my
humble but decided testimony to this im·
portant fact-that it is only when there
is a cordial reception of the doctrines
of gl'ace, that there has been devoted~
ness to God's service, and unreserved
obedience and resignation to His blessed
will; and that there is no portion of
Scripture the true import of which it is
of greater importance that it should be
clearly understood-for none is better
calculated to cheer in life and support
in death-than this: "By grace art'
ye saved, through faith; and that not
of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not
of works, lest any man should boast."

Z.
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L 0 V E -WO R D S FRO 1\1: CAN A D A.
To the Editor of the Gospel JYIagazine.
showing a family likeness amongst the
children of God. I do this day feel
DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN that sin in and around us is the cause
JEsus,-Though lam slow in expressing of sorrow and suffering, which can only
my sympathy with you in the distress- be kuown by those truly taught of God.
ing bereavement you have been called But there are some bright lights occato bear, you have not been forgotten. sionally darting across our path,
Can it be that dear lively, good-looking glimpses of our Father's countenance,
girl that I saw at school, who has b~en or we should lose heart altogether. I
called away from you? She was full trust this is the same with you, and
of life and very promising. How won- that in this or some other more suitable
derful are the ways of our Father! I way our gracious Saviour has comforted
looked at my own daughter, about the you concerning your daughter. May the
same age, and could in a measure un- Lonl's hand be upon you, enabling you
derstand your feelings. But soon we to become marc and more useful in the
also shall be called away, and then, Church, bringing forth through the
when with Christ and all His members, pulpit, the Magazine, &c., truths more
we shall see the need for these things. and more cheering to the hearts of
May the Lord give us grace to wait, to those who thus come under your influbow, to be patient, and feel that" God ence; and may. the peace of God inis love." The Magazine comes here crease in your own soul a thousandfold.
like oil upon the troubled waters, and,
I am, dear Friend and Brother,
cementing a bond, I trust, never to be
Sincerely yours,
broken, speaks from heart to heart,
J aHN HURsT.
Windsor, Canada West,
July 15, 1803.

SHE IS GONE.
SHE is gone from our circle,
And gone from this earth;
She is dead, but, in dying,
She gained a new birth.
She's gone from our circle,
Her soul's with her God;
But the form of our darling
Lies 'neath the cold sod.
Our circle is broken;
A loved one is dead;
And hopes that we cherished
Have withered and fled.
Our Alice, our loved one,
Our darling, our pride,
Like a flower in first blooming
Drooped, withered, and died!
Our light and our sunshine,
Our hope and our love,
In the grave is now sleeping,
But liveth above.
Her chair at the table,
Her voice in the song,
Her form and her presence,
We shall miss very long.

She's gone from our circle,
She sleepeth death's sleep;
She's happy in heaven,
Then why do we weep?
Oh, weep not; oh, mourn not;
For death is man's lot:
But (oh, joyful knowledge!)
The soul dieth not.
The sweet spring-time flowers
Now bloom o'er her tomb;
And through the still hours
ExkLle sweet perfume:
The stars, and the angels,
And God's sleepless eye,
Will watch o'er the earth·tomb
Where Alice doth lie.
She is gone from our circle,
So must we go too;
She died, but in dying
She gained a life new.
Oh, heavenly Father,
Though her earth-life is run,
We pray, 'mid our weeping,
Thy will to he done!

.

J. H.
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THE WAY OF PEACE.
ONE of our own poets, Southey, asserts,
But, say some, the characteristic of
" that the public and transttbstantiation the Gospel is supply. True, but it
are two mysteries that can never be would not be valuecl unless needed;
explained, for they mean just what the want makes it precious, and every
speaker chooses."
blessing God bestows He makes room
Christian experience is a phrase in for by felt need. Pardon, liberty,
frequent use amongst Christian people, peace, assurance, are not supplies thrust
though, for the most part, it also is a into full hearts; but bestowed upon
convertible term. It may mean revela- poor, contrite, empty sinners. To destions from Tyburn or communications pise wants is to undervalue the remedy.
with heaven-it may mean the terrors But, say inquiring souls, how is the
of the law, or the blessings of the remedy that brings the blessedness of
Gospel-it may mean bondage, fear, the Gospel into the soul to be got at?
sorrow, doubt-it may mean liberty, The usual answer to this question is, by
pardon, peace, and full assurance. Ac- faith, and a description of this popular
cOl'ding to the state of soul, christian faith we have given us by a writer of
experience is defined by the speaker, note, in a small work, entitled, " God's
and his or her individual condition is Way of Peace," in the following
too often made the standard for the words : whole Church of God.
What makes a Christian? Divine
"Believing is the simplest of all mental
life in the soul, aud spiritual acquaint- Processes."
anceship with its wants and supplies,
Again, he says:constitute Christian experience j with
" As a goood memory mea?-s the correct
some it means the knowledge of want
11 . hence sins fears darkness des-! remembrance of the very thlIl~s that. ha,:e
OJ y,
' . ' . ' ! occurred, so the essence of a rIght faith lS
pondenc~, and such like, are pICked up I a belief of the right thing."
und chenshed as marks of grace. God s I
livinff people, in this state of bondage,
The intelligent and truth-taught
love the sllady side of the road, andleau Ireader, will detect in this definition of
to the teachcrs who dwell most upon I faith, the views of Mr. Saudiman, who,
their wants; llircct them to look within I about a hundred years ago, broached
for their evidences, turn their attention I these opinions, and asserted, that the
to the precepts, draw sparingly upon the difference between a spiritual and a
remedy, and pronounce a full, free, un- natural faith lay in the things believed,
conditional Gospel antinomianism.
not in the nature of the faith that reBut is there no Christian experience ceived them; that faith was nothing
couched under a legal state of soul? more than a "bare belief of the bare
Doubtless there is. The believer is truth," and if a just notion of the Perleaming his lesson of want. "Before son and \york of Christ were obtained,
faith came, we were kept under the that notion was sufficient to produce
law: shut up unto the faith which peace in the soul. *
should afterwards be revealed, wherefore
The divinity of the present day is
the law is our schoolmaster, unto (or
;~ 'fhis mental, or free-will faith, when
more correctly until) Christ, that we
may be justified by faith." Here we first promulgated in Scotland, was denounced as erroneous. Subsequently,
see a living soul under the power of the the doctrine has been embraced by many
law, groping its gloomy way till the professing churches, ancl is unanimously
Lorel comes and speaks light, liberty, helll by all the differing brunches of
and peace.
the Plymouth Brethren.
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but the reiteration of these unsound
and untenable views.
The faith of God's elect is described
in the Scriptures as " the gift of God,"
and Christ is caUee] the "Author and
Finisher" of it. This divine gift of faith
is the faculty of the new creature that
sees and seeks after God's salvation; and,
whether it lays firm hold, or only is
able to touch, it is equally secure of
the end. As a part of the whole par~
takes of the nature of the whole, so,
whether this God-given faith be weak
or strong, it has divinity in it, and must
prevail: "Receiving the end of your
faith, the salvation of your soul" (2
Peter i. 4). According to the proportion of faith, so will the sou] apprehend,
with more or less clearness, the Person
and work of the Lonl Jesus, accom·
panied as it ever is by this distinctive
mark-lovc-" To you who believe
Christ is precious." But, as a mental
faith is, or ought to be, under the control of the natural will, more or less,
we are not surprised at the following
counsel which is addressed to weak
believers"The great thing I would press upon
your conscience, is the awful guilt that
there is in unbelief. Continuance in unbelief is a continuance in sin; because, as
you say, you cannot help it, is the worst
aggravation of our sins; the habitual
drunkard says he cannot help it; the
habitual swearer says he cannot help it;
the habitual unbeliever says he cannot
help it. Do you admit the drunkard's
excuse, or do you tell him it is the worst
feature of his case? You would not deal
with drunkenness thus; ought you to deal
thus with unbelief? "
•
Now, we ask in reply to this specious
argument, what parity of reasoning is
there between the two acts? One is a
physical act, depending for reformation
upon the strength of the natural will,
which tens of thousands have exercised,
yet never seen the kingdom of God; the
other, a spiritual feeling, depending upon
the exercise of a divine power, the with·
holding of which is a matter of sovereignty, for" a man cau receive nothing
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except it be given him from above."
The brute is superior to man in its
instinctive temperance, but what has
that to do with spirituality? Mr. B.
is perfectly correct in his deductions.
A mental faith is equal with the will of
the reformed drunkard; it can do, and
ought to do great things. An engine
of 4,0-horse power ought to do the work
of 4.0 horses; accordingly, Mr. B"
anel all those who hold a free-will or
mental faith, tell us this, faith must be
wanting altogether, or defective, unless
it puts us into immediate possession of
all the blessings of the Gospel. We
now quote lVIr. B's. words, from the
chapter headed, " The Want of Power
to Believe: " "You sa,f you know all these things,
yet they bnng me no peace. I doubt
much iu that casc whether yOll do know
them, and I should like you to begin to
doubt upon this poiut. You take for
granted, much t.oo easily, that you know
them. Seeing they do not bring to your
soul the peace which God says t.hey arc
sure to do, your wisest way would be to
suspect the correctness of your knowledge.
If a trusty physician prescribes a safe
medicine for some complaint, and, if on
trial, I find that what 1 have taken does
me no good, I begin to suspect that I
have got some wrong medicine, instead of
that which he prescribed."
We are a little more trustful this side
of the Tweed, for it is not the prevailing impression with us that our chemists
are at fault when remedies fail. If
success always followed medicine, the
work of death would end. As this
argument proves too much, it proyes
nothing at all.
God has purposeel His remedy shall
succeed. Christ Jesus is God's way of
peace, and the work of God's Spirit is
to take of the things of Christ and show
them to faith; in this work He will
neither be hurried, nor hindered, but
manifests His Sovereignity, Deity, and
Personality in His operations on the
soul. There is abundant fulness in
Jesus to fill the heart of a sinner with
ulluttemble happiness; but the Spirit is
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the sole Dispenser of these blessings;
and believers learn by experience, that
their mercies are not under their con·
trol; neither can they be picked up at
the command of divines who alternately
scold and coax weak believers into a
happier state.
The truth of God, accompanied by
the power of the Spirit, and applied to
the heart in unison with the Word, is
the true way to peace; and amidst all
the free-will rubbish promulgated in our
day, it is bits of truth alone that are
owned by GOll for true conversion, or
lasting liberty.
But, in reference to the case which
Mr. B. condemns, we are inclined to
draw very hopeful conclusions from such
a state. '1'he honest soul that says,
"I know all these things, but they
bring me no comfort," is true to what
he feels; is waiting for something more;
secs his desolate case Ly the ligh t of the
Spirit, and is on the high road to peace.
However long delayed by the way,
such honest out-spoken-souls shall not
wait in vain. They Dlay be despised
by Sandimanians, but they are dear
to Goel; "To this man will I look, to
llim that is poor and of a contrite spirit,
and trembleth at my word."
Bnt,
says an inquirer, Is not unbelief a sin?
Ycs, on this wise, when faith is not in
exercise, unbclief is in operation, and
this opens the door to all evil: for
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"whatsoever is not of faith is sin."
The old nature receives no new amount
of wickedness by the suspension of the
power of faith; it remains unchangeably
the same, it is " evil, and that continually;" but faith, under the sovereign exercise of the Spirit, keeps it in check. The
gracious operations of the Holy Ghost
upon the soul may be illustrated by
God's dealings in providence as described
by the Psalmist: "Thou makest darkness, and it is night, wherein all the
beasts of the forest do creep forth: the
sun ariseth, they gather themselves together, and lay them clown in their
dens." As faith is the medium whereby blessings are received, the cry Dlay
well go up, "Lord, increase our faith."
This leads us back to the question, how
are the blessings of the Gospel to be
got at? We reply, by the Spirit revealing them to the faith that is of the
operation of God; which is as an eye
to see, an ear to hear, and a hand to
lay hold of the mercy promised by Goel
to the elect, and given in His own time
and way, making the receiver find his
utter helplessness as in nature so in
grace. Thus the sovereignty of God is
acknowledged; His strength is made
perfect in creature-weakness; and the
work of Goel the Holy Ghost is exalted
in the heart of sinners by their conscious
dependence upon His operations for
every manifestation of grace.

--------_._---LAST WOnDS OF THE LATE REV. F. CUNNINGHAlYI,
(FOU NEARLY FORTY·NINE YEA.RS VICAR OF LOWESTOFT, sm'FOLK.)

asked by his valued medical
attendant whether he suffered pain, his
answer was-" Pain, doctor, no, it is
all happiness." At another time he
said-" This cannot be dying, I never
felt so happy before; I have nothing to
think of now, not even what time it
is." When askcll, "Are you enjoying
Christ?" his answer was-" Oh! yes,
WHEN

tlw.t I am j nothing can be more
-happy, more delightful. I have been
up, up in heaven. There is no doubt
Jesus loves me, and I love Jesus. It
is delightful to die." On Saturday,
August 8th, at a quarter before five,
his happy spirit was released, and he
entered into the joy of his Lord.
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"THE BAPTISM OF THE DEAD."
To the Editor Q/ the Oospelllfagazine.

DEAR BROTHER IN THE BONDS OF
THE ETERNAL COVENANT,-Grace and
peace be multiplied unto you. I have
learnt in conversing with the living
family of God that they have found
great difficulty in comprehending the
great apostle's meaning in 1 Cor. xv.
29, "Else what shall they do which
are baptized for the dead, if the dead
rise not at all? why are they then baptized for the dead?" If the following
remarks, are, in your judgment, in
accordance with truth, please insert
them in the Gospel Magazine. The
apostle, in the preceding verses, was as a
wise master builder opening up to the
Church in a clear and emphatic manner
the grand doctrine of the resurrection
of the body; and here he makes a
break or pause, and says, "Else what
shall they do which are baptized for the
dead?" What baptism does he intend? for we read of a baptism of fire
(Matt. iii. ll); a baptism of tbe Holy
Ghost (Acts i, 5); a baptism of water
(Acts x. 47); and a baptism of suffering (Luke xii. 50, and Matt. xx. 22,
23). Now, I think this last is certainly
the baptism the apostle here alludes
to; to be immersed, dipped, plunged
into outward and inward persecutions,
afflictions, and temptations for the Gospel's sake; that in the midst of these
trials those that are dead in sin, who
are the hidden ones (Ps. lxxxiii. 3)
might be made manifest through the
instrumentality of their preaching. As
though the apostle had said, Why
should we be as the offscpuring of all
things (1 Cor. iv. 13); yea, be of all
men most miserable, if after we have
preached the Gospel to souls that were
dead in sins, and they have been quickened and converted, they should not
after all be raised from the dead? And

then, to confirm what he had said, he
says, "And why stand we in jeopardy
every hour?" why jeopardize our lives
for dead sinners, if there be no resurrection?
May you, my dear brothel', and all
God's sent ambassadors, take Paul's
encouragement; that, after you have
laboured and toiled, the word hath been
blessed to the conversion of dead sinners: that God will raise them from
the dead, and in the millennial day will
be your crown and rejoicing-and in
your measure say, " Behold I, and the
cbildren which God hath given me."
Praying that you may be blessed with
a large family,
I remain,
Your loving brother for the truth's sake,
C. ALEXANDER.
BaTnstaple.
P.S. The tract entitled" Nothing to
Pay" was a few years since gre<1tly
blessed to my soul. I felt an inexpressible union to dear Reid, tears of holy
fellowship gushed from my eyes; and
ever 3incc I have styled it " the prince
of tracts."
I have circulated many,
which have been greatly opposed, principally by professors. One clergyman's
wife sent it back by her servant \vith a
message-" She requested Mr. AlexanlIar not to send such books to her
house." Some months after her daughter called on me for one. A Baptist
minister's wife read it, and exclaimed to
her husband, " Where did you get this
horrible tract?" The secret of the
whole matter is explained in Gen. iii.
15, "1 will put enmity between thee
and the woman, and between thy seed
and hel' seed:" and Gal. iv. 29, " He
that was born afte'r the flesh persecuted
him that was born after the Spirit."

THERE Illay be prayer without faith; but there cannot be faith without prayer.
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HECOLLEC'l'IONS OF A BELOVED PAST OH'S TEACHING.
" The Myste1'Y of CII1·ist."-COL. iv. 3.
III the 2nd verse, the Apostle says, of fait.h unto the Gentiles" (Acts xiv.
"Continue ill prayer, and watch in the 27). First, utterance; second faith;
sallle with thanksgiving." That is, be and this by another being shut. "When
diligent; and what is that word diligent? the Jews saw the multitude, they were
Diligent search-diligent worship-dili· filled with envy, and spake against those
gent prayer-expecting, waiting, look· things which were spoken by Paul,
ing for an answer; for those deceive contradicting and blaspheming. Then
themselves who thinlc, and do not use Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, anel
the means. Watch for an answer to said, it was necessary that the word of
prayer, think in what way it may come, Goel should first have been spoken to
look for it, and be sure that it is God's you, but seeing ye put it from you, and
way, not man's way.
judge yourselves unworthy of everlast·
3rd verse-" Withal praying also ing life, 10, we turn to the Gentiles.
for us, that God would open unto us a And when the Gentiles heard this they
tloor of utterance to speak t.he mystery were glad, and glorified the word of the
of Christ, for which I am also in bonds: Lord, and as many as were ordained to
that I may make it manifest, as I ought eternallife believeel" (Acts xiii. 45-48).
to speak." For what did Paul ask Closed to the Jews-opened to the
these prayers? For a " door of utter- Gentiles. "He that openeth uncI no
ance." He was then a prisoner in man shntteth, and shutteth and no man
chains; but he did not ask for liberty, openeth; I have set before thee an open
but worlc-an open .door to preach. door"-literally, an opened door (Rev.
"I came to Troas to preach Christ's iii. 7, 8). "To speak the mystery of
Gospel, and a door was opened to me Christ," not eloquently; but it signifies
of the Lord" (2 Cor. ii. 12). He to speak freely, make manifest, make
woulcl have the Lord open the door, plain. "To preach the Gospel not
alld would not allow his friends to bribe. with wisdom of man's speech" (1 COl'. i.
Felix would have received it, had it 17). " And my speech and my preach.
been offered. "He hoped also that ing was not with enticing words of
money should have been given him of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of
Paul, that he might loose him: wlwre- the Spirit" (Cor. ii. 4). "Not in the
fore he sent for him the oftener" (Acts words which man's wisdom teacheth,
xxiv. 26). The Lord could open the hut which the Holy Ghost teacheth,
door, and f,rive liberty to his person: comparing spiritual things with spi"The angel of the Lord by night ritual" (Cor. ii.13). Speak-exhibitopene(l the prison doors, and brought shew. "If thou do t.hese things, shew
them forth" (Acts v. ID). "They thyself to the world" (John vii. 4).
came unto the iron gate that leadeth That is, make mainfest. "We speak
into the city, which opened to them of the wisdom of God in a mystery; even
his oIVn accord, and they went out" the hidden wisdom" (1 Cor. ii. 7).
(Acts xii. 10). "All the doors were "But God hath 1'evealed them unto us
~pened; and everyone's bands were by His Spirit" (vcr. 10)-show the
loosed" (Acts xvi. ::6). But the mystery. 'rhe same word. It is a
Apostle was desirous of a door of utter- mistake to suppose that mystery means
ance; why? because the door of utter· something very dark and obscure; it
ance opened the door of faith. "They means that which had been hidden, but
rehearsed all that God had done with is nuw made wallifcst--once eoncealed,
them, anel huw he had opened the door bllt IlOW revealed. "It is given Ullto
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you to know the mysteries of the king- I of God, even to them that believe on
dom of heaven" (Matt. xiii. 11). It His name" (John i. 12). " Believe
is your privilege. "To Him that is of on His name." Do not receive aught
power to stablish you according to my besides Christ. He is never learned by
Gospel, and the preaching of Jesus carelessness; let Him be the sum of all
Christ, according to the revelation of practice. "I am crucified with Christ:
the mystery, which was kept secret nevertheless I live; yet not T, but
since the world began, but is now made Christ liveth in me: and the life which
manifest, and by the scriptures of the I now live in the flesh I live by the
prophets, according to the command- f~lith of the Son of God, who loved me,
ment of the everlasting God, made and gave Himself for me" (Gal. ii. 20).
lmown to all nations for the obedience The great idol I crucified; for me to
of faith" (Rom. xvi. 26, 27). Mys· live is Christ; live Him in love, joy,
teries are all opened in the Gospel; as peace, longsuffering, gentleness, good·
it is written, " Eye hath not seen, nor ness, faith, meekness, temperance. All
ear heard, neither have entered into the needful learning is the Person of Christ.
heart of man the things which God hath "Without controversy great is the
prepared for them that love Him; but mystery of godliness: God was mani·
God hath revealed them unto us by His fest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit,
Spirit" (1 Cor. ii. 9, 10). In the New seen of angels, preached unto the GenTestament, " Having made known unto tiles, believed on in the world, received
us the mystery of His will" (Eph. i. up into glory" (1 Tim. iii.I6). Christ
9). "'Ve do not cease to pray for made heaven and earth. "All things
you, and to desire that ye might be were created by Him, and for Him:
filled with the knowledge of His will, and He is before all things, and by
in all wisdom and spiritual understand- Him all things consist" (Col. i.I6, 17).
ing; that ye might walk worthy of the "And the Word-Jehovah the Son
Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful -was made flesh, and dwelt among us
in every good work, and increasing in (and we beheld His glory, the glory as
the knowledge of God" (Col. i. 9, 10). of the only-begotten of the Father),
That is, fully know Christ, preached, full of grace and truth" (John i. 14).
learnt, and practised. Conside1' Christ The IV ord, the e~act representation of
Jesus (Heb. iii. 1). " Stewards of the the mind of God. Christ is the index
mysteries of God" (1 Cor. iv. 1). of the mind of God. "The Father
" Now for a recompence in the same (1 judgeth no man, but hath committed all
speak as unto my children), be ye also judgment· unto the Son: that all men
enlarged." "As many as received should honour the Son, even as they
Him, to them gave He power, the honour the Fathel'" (John v. 22, 23),
right or privilege, to become the sons p?'ove He is your salvation.

A HOPE without a reason, is like a
llOuse without a foundation; the higher
it is raised, the greater destruction is
likely to fall upon its inmates.
Self can do nothing for a man but
hasten his eternal ruin.
Reason itself is in favour of revelation; therefore sceptics are the most
unreasonable men in the world.
It is our calamity that there is su

much within us for Satan to fasten his
temptations upon.
Let us not talk of the dignity of
human nature-it is all gone. Bad example might be set at defiance were it
not for the evil within.
Righteousness is perfect conformity to
the will of God, in mind, in affection, in
desire, in thought, in imagination.Rev. W. Borrowes.
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OBITUARY.
VICTORY IN DEATH.
[WHEN rcceutly in Scotland, we were calTiecl her away appeared, and her life

inlroduced by our kind friend Mr.
J\iA<JDONALD, to a beloved minister in
I - - . It is long since we realized
such a precious knitting of heart to a
brother· minister as we then enjoyed;
and we found it indeed to be a privilege
to talk to his large amI attentive congregation about Jesus and salvation.
In the course of conversation, reference
was made to the departed wife of this
beloved servant of God; and his pre·
sent amiable and deal' Christian wife
kindly promised to write out and for·
ward to us the particulars of her illness
and death. This she has since done;
and we doubt not that the following
will be read with much soul-profit and
encouragement, redounding much to the
glory of God, in proof of His love,
grace, and faithfulness, and stimulating
many a poor sinner to look to and hope
in a precious Christ.-EDITOR.]
WE have just been witnessing the
very blessed and trinrnphant departure
of my deal' wife, and our hearts are
still full of what we have seen and
heard. As hour after hour passed of
that wondrous scene, the thought again
and again recurred, "Oh that a record
could be kept of these things unCOllsciously to us!" This could not be
done; but one of bel' sisters afterwards
found that her memory enabled her to
bring back a somewhat connected account of what passed during those two
days and nights. We think the perusal of her notes may be useful to some,
and I only make an introductory remark, noticilJg my wife's previous expel'ience. Those who knew her are
aware how meek, gentle, and loving she
was; yet the Lord's dealings with her
for years werc those of the Refiner and
Purifier. . .N e werc scarcely married,
when the disease which in the end

henceforth was almost unvaried weak·
ness and decay. She wishecl to visit
the sick and comfort the sorrowful, and
give her aid in carrying on the various
schemes of usefulness and benevolence;
but, instead of this, she found herself
confined to the house or the sick bed.
A babe was given her, and she hoped it
was to prove a source of home interest
and enjoyment; but it was only allowed
to twine itself into her heart, and was
then taken away.
Again there seemed the prospect of
returning health and strength, and also
that she would ere long again be a
mother; but these prospects were
speedily blighted by the re-appearance
of her disease, about the middle of
January, 1851. Her strength began
very fast to decay, and there seemed
little hope of a living mother or a living
child. It was about this time that the
Lord, who we have reason to believe
had early called her, and who during
the last four years had been sanctifiying
her by these varied dealings in providence, began a spiritual work in her
soul of a very remarkable character, not
of course remarkable as something
peculiar to herself, for all the children
of God do and must experience it, but
remarkable in her case for its depth,
rapidity, and thoroughness. The Lord
brought her into the wilderness, showed
her the utter emptiness and insufficiency
of all creatures, and her own inability to
stand before Him in judgment; so that
she turned from herself, and fi'om all
things, and sought Him alone as excellent and desirable. 'Yve do not know
much of what passed during those days
and nights of solitary dealing with the
Lord. She said it had been a wonderful time; that the Lord had taught her
in a way He had never done before.
She spoke of grace-the exceeding
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riches of grace.
She saill, "What offcrcel again and again, and many
have I to do with idols any more? " I passages repeated; but she said, " Oh,
find some notes in her Bible written it is easy to repeat verses, but that is
about this time with pencil. She says difl'creut from the utterance of a full
in them, "Reasons for being cast [lown: heart." When the verse was repeated,
1. The outward man weak and fail- "Him that cometlt unto me," &c., her
ing, without feeling the inward man re- only answer was, " But I can't comenewing day by day. 2. Feeling the I I can't see Him." She was reminded
insufficiency and inability of all created l till to trust, amI slle said, "I must
wait then; perhaps He will come again."
things to sustain."
About a week before her death, when Still the darkness increased, and she
her mother entered her room in the exclaimed, "Oh, I did not think I
morning, she said to her, "The Lord conld have deceived myself and others
has been with me to-night. All I asked so much." Her husband said to her,
for was peace, and the Lord has given "You are willing to go to Him, and do
me that, so that I am willing to depart. you not think He is willing to take
Speak to me now as dying: it will be a you?" " Oh," she said, "I was willrelief to us all." A little after, sl10 ing; I would have been glad to go yes·
spoke in the same way to myself. On terday; indeed, I was disappointed when
'Wednesday, 11th of June, shc was very I thought there was some prospect of
weak, and it seemed as if each day and my life being prolonged, though I did
night would prove bel' last. Tbe next I' not like to say it." He reminded her
day, an experienced physician from a how Jesus had been precious to her,
distance was summoned; but before his and she said, " Oh! I love Him, but I
arrival a little boy had been born. We have lost my hold of Him." He re·
were filled with thankfulness, hope, and peated," Ye have not chosen me, but I
joy; but the next afternoon (Friday) have chosen you;" &c., and she replied,
we were suddenly called to her room, "That was always a favourite verse
and found her apparently in the very with me." When he said, "You are
act of dying; but this attack passed by. smsibleGod has been dealing with you?"
And now began that series of gracious she replied, "Yes; I thought He had
dealings-darkness and light, conflict been teaching me for the last few
and victory, longing and enjoyment, months;" and then she sought to encou·
peace, assurance, triumph, ecstacy- rage herself in God by repeatingwhich her sister has noted down, and
"His love in times past
to which we shall now turn.
Forbids me to think
On Friday afternoon, when seized
He'll leave me at last,
with the first painful nervous attack,
In trouble to sink."
she was agitated and uneasy, and said,
"I have lost my hold; I don't see We repeated to her, "He that spared
Him." Soon, however, light returned, not His own Son," &c.; and she
and, as she was recovering from the answered, " Oh, He said that so sweetly
attack, she exclaimed, "God is love- to me the other morning, when I was
the King, the King in His beauty; " and wakening out of a sleep!" Again we
a little after, "Surely this should repeated, " One thing have I desired of
strengthen my faith." For some hours the Lord," &c. ; and her husband said,
she did not speak much, from the great "That has been your experience?"
tendency to choking. In the evening, " Ycs," she replied, "I have felt that
she said, "My views are not so clear increasingly." Again we repeated,
.to-night. My sight is very dim. Oh, "Behold, Satan hath," &c., "but I
pray, pray, for light! Oh, fur one have prayed for thee that thy faith fail
glimpse of His face I " Prayer was 11Ut." She said sadly, "My faith has
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failcll; oh, pr;ly tllll.t I may not die I heaven." Shc rcpliell, " Oh, I hope so,
without ~nc sigh~ ~~ His face." She' and I thi,nk wc sh,all. We have been a
was reu1I11l1ed of I homas, aUll soon very umted Janllly on earth, and I
aftcr this the light returned, breaking I think my Leing taken so soon away
in with ne,Y brightness, and she ex- will be a help to you all." She then
claimed, "He is come again; I shall took farewell of her servants, expresssoon see Him f')1' myself, and I'll not ing her grateful thanks for their affecTo one she said,
need to thrust in my hand to His side tionate service.
that I may believe." Then, turning "Good-bye! we have been united on
round, with a sweet smile she said, earth, and I hope we shall be united in
" Oh, is it not kind of Him? I thought heaven. Seek deeper views of Christ,
He just came to the edge, and said, and seek to do all the good you can."
'Come up hither;' and you must re· To another, "Oh, seek Christ, and
member this, for perhaps some of you cleave to Him, and do not let the vanimay come to tllis too, and you'll re- ties of youth draw your heart away.
member, and just wait with a little I was almost distracted a few minutes
patience." She was asked if we should ago, when I thought I had lost Him,
give thanks for her deliverance, and she but now I have found Him again."
replied, "Oh, yes, praise Him for it, To the nurse who had so tenderly cared
and tell Him, I am really ashamed of for her little girl, she said, " Good- bye!
my unbelief." When in prayer, her I shall soon see your little charge you
husband said, "Faithful God;" she cared so well for;" and then she gave
repeated with earnestness, "Yes, faith- her, as a parting word, "Cleave to the
ful God;" and when he confessed, " Vofe Lord with purpose of heart."
Her husband said to her, "You would
are faithless," she added, "Oh, very
faithless."
wish many to be turned to the Lord?"
After this, she bid us all fareWell.l" Oh, yes," she said; "tell as many as
To her husband and ~other she said, your ton~ue can reach what a faithful
" 1 need not say anythmg to you; you God He IS; and tell them not to serve
blOW my heart-love."
She then kissed Him by halves, for I did that long myone of her sisters, saying, with a joyful self. I hoped, if I had been spared,
~l1lile, " I am sure to meet you again." that I shonldlive in heaven, even while
'.l'o the other she said, "1'][ be looking I walked on earth; but I daresay I
"lit for you, :uHl watching ovr.r yon, to shonld not have kept to my resolutions."
11l'lp you 011, if I can." })he kissel! her I After this, she said, "I must lie quiet
IJrtby, and then cheerfully said, "Now IIOW, for I am very wearied;" and again,
pnt him away, my breath is not good in a few minutes, "My body is very
fllr him. 'The Lord will raise up those wearied, but I feel I am soon to get a
who will care for him." Her husband long rest;" and, at another time, "I
said, bel' mother would be a mother to feel now I must just lie in His arms, and
him. "Oh," she said, "the Lord will let Him take me, for I am getting very
take care of him." Then, looking at weak."
her husband, she added, "Our little
The next !lay she said, "I feel an·
family is divided; I'll have one with other assault coming, only I know it is
me, and you'll have ene with you;" I S:ttnll this time, and that he'JI he cleand, tuming with a smile to her mother, I reated; but still it is very sore." We
slle said, " Perhaps I'll see what is going repeated many passages, among others,
on here; we don't know; but, if I do, I "Ye have need of patience," &c. She
think I'H often look down on that said, "I must just wait, and perhaps
garden walk we have so often enjoyed He will COllie at the last, when I am
together." Mamma said, " Oh, I trust not able to speak, and tell you." When
we shall meet an unbroken family in we repeated, "Cast not away YOU1'
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she spared, it would never again be
filled by anything but Himself. She
was reminded of this, and she said,
" OIl, yes, I had no pleasure in those
llearest and llearest to me-even you
(looking to her husband); when you
came up, I was glad when you went
away again." Her husband said, "Your
friends were put out of your heart, but
you have got them back to you now?"
"Oh, yes," she said, "I love you all
now very much, but quite in a new
way." Sometimes, when it was said to
her, "You have perfect peace?" she
would reply, "I have peace;" while at
other tim'es she could joyfully acknowledge, "perfect peace I have." Once
it was said to her, "Yon are getting
more than you expected? " ~, Oh, yes,"
she said; " I thought, if ever I was to be
saved, it would be so as by fire;" and
she delighted to hear, "He hath done
exceeding abundantly above what we
could think or ask."
Her brother-in-l.tw came in to bid
her farewell, being obliged to leave for
his ministerial duties, and repeated to
her the verse, " Comfort ye, comfort ye
my people," &c. She smiled sweetly,
and said, "Is that your message for
" Just as I am, Thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve: me? " She then asked him to give her
Because Thy promise I believe:
a parting kiss, thanked him for all his
o Lamb of God, I come." kindness, and with her usual animation
One of her often-repeated verses was- said, "I'll meet you again." Once,
when enjoying great peace, she said,
"With Thee is the fountain oflife."
" It's just a ford, and I am in an ark."
On its being remarked that there was a On recovering from a severe attack, she
pencil reference in her Bible to this said, "Now I wish you to understand,
verse at John x. 10. she told us, she when I am in those attacks, you 'must
had got this to feed on, on a communion not think I have lost my hope because
Sabbath, when at home alone. Her I cannot speak to you. I wished to
childlike simplicity and calm composure tell you, for I should like to leave a
were truly wonderful, and it was beauti- testimony to His faithfulness." Someful to observe her tender considera'tion times she said, "Pray that my patience
for the comfort of those around her. may not fail." Her husband said, "You
She often referred to the experience of are willing to suffer a little longer, that
the preceding month, and the deep you may glorify God? You are preachwaters through which she had passed. ing to us." She sweetly replied, "Oh,
She hacl before spoken of the verse, yes, I can wait, if it will do any good."
" What have I to do with idols?" and Once, when her husband was speaking of
had said she felt God had emptied her her prospect of soon seeing Jesus, with
heart of idols, and she trusted, were many crowns, she replied wit,h great

confidence," &c., she said with great
e,mphasis, "No, I'll not do that; " and
added, "I think there was too much
stir and bustle when I had those bright
views; and then there is the sort of
feeling that people will expect something from me, when they have heard
so much about me." Sbe appeared a
little uneasy, and asked that some passages might be repeated about being the
Beloved's. When her husband spoke
of the fuh1ess and sufficiency of Christ,
she said, " Oh, I have sometimes lately
seen a wondrous beauty in the provisions
of the new covenant; I have no doubt
about that; it is only my interest in it."
Again, she said, "I would like bright.el'
views, though peace is all I asked for."
Her husband said to her, " 'The world
is behind your back now." "Yes," she
answered, "but I would like heaven
open; but I suppose I can't expect the
. gate of heaven to be opened till I have
left earth." At one time we repeated
the first verse of the hymn"Just as I am,"
and, with a slow, calm voice, she added
the verse-
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cmphasis, " And I'll not think them too
many." Aftcr one of her sweet bright
smiles, mamma saill, "Oh, that sweet
face, that has so often made me happy."
She smiled again, and said, "Well, it
will soon be illumined for ever."
Once her husband said to her, "We
shall miss you very much, but you'll
not miss liS." She calmly answered,
"No, I don't think it." He said, " I
hope not to be long after you." She
replied, "You know I cannot now be
anxious that you should be very long
left." The thought of leaving her baby
never seemed to disturb her. Once
when she heard him crying, she said,
" My little lamb bleating," adding with
a smile, "but I doubt, I'll not be his
dam." On one occasion, when speaking
of unbelief, it was remarked what a
drcadful sin it is. She replied, "Yes,
we see that when it is past. Such presumption for a worm to doubt the
Creator." Towards evening, she said
to her husband, "You will thank the
people for their prayers; I feel I have
been much indebted to them." She
<lelighted to recount her mercies. When
told the next day would be the Sabbath,
she said, "It is long since I have had
a comfortable Sabbath here." Then,
alluding to the near approach of the
communion, she addccl, " By that time,
111 be drinking the new wine of the
kingdom." Another time, whcn the
Sabbath was spoken of, she saill with
great animation, "Oh, I wish wc could
all spend it together on high;" and again
she said, "I daresay you will often be
envying me." The same evening she
said, "I am best off to-night, for we
arc all very wearied, but this will be
my last bad night." After lying <]uict a
little, she said, "I'll be going home, after
all, to-night, and I am not sorry to go
home." We repeated many passages,
to which she smiled assent, and often
finished thcm herself with an emphasis
we can never forget. She said, " I will
trust, and not be afraid, for the Lonl
Jehovah is my strength and my song."
When we said, "Oh, death, where is
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thy sting?" she took it up, and added,
" Thanks be to God, who giveth us the
Anu when we repeated,
victory! "
" I am my Beloved's, and His desire is
towards me," she said over again, "is
towards me;' After dosing a minute
or two, she started up and said, "Who
is to go with me?" 'Ve said, "Jesus
is with you, dear," which quite satisfied
her, and she quietly lay down again.
She often said, "1 am ashamed of my
unbelief;" and, when reminded of the
verse, "That thou mayest be ashamed,
and never open thy mouth any more,"
&c., she said, "1 must just take this
sin, and lay it where all my others are."
She sent a message to one of her particular friends, and, when 1 promised to
deliver it, she said, "Oh, yes, and
you'll tell her what I have been feeling;
but don't make too much of it, as if
tbere had been anything wonderful
about me." 1 said, "His dealings have
been wonderful to you." "Oh, yes,"
she replied, "you can't make too much
of His dealings to me."
After this she said, "1 feel getting
very weak, and in a few minutes I think
1 shall not be able to speak." In a little
while she added, " I think I'll soon be
going now, and I am not able to speak,
only' I am with Thee,' as Miss S - always says." In a minute or two she
again said, "1 thinklam just going. Say
"Vhen thou passest though the waters,'
&c.; and perhaps I'll be over before
yOll have fmisbed." At another time
she said, "Do you think I am in the dark
valley? for if I am, there is not a dark
spot in it all;" aUll again she said,
" Remember, if you love me, you are
not to mourn for me." Once, when
much exhausted, her husband said to
her, "Jesus will soon come and carry
you safe home." "Oh," she said, " if
I were once fairly off earth, I know I
should not be long." At another time
her husband came into the room as we
were giving her a restorative. Turning to him, she said, "1 was feeling a
little nervous, as if I should cry." He,.
fearing she was troubled in mind, said,
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"Dut Jesus will keep you." "Oh,"
said, "it is only bodily; I hilve
nothing now to do with prepilratioll for
the journey-my clothes are all ready,"
alluding to the garment of righteousness. Shortly after midnight, her ImsImnd said, "The Sabbath has beglll1
now;" when she replied with emphasis,
"An endless Sabbath." Duringthenight
she had a season of great triumph, which
seemed to inspire her with new strength.
She exclaimed, "Oh, I cannot tell you
what I feel: I am not able to express
what God is to me. Oh, love Him, t1'Ust
Him, serve Him l" Then raising her
hand, she continued, "He is just beilring me up on eagle's wings." One of
those present seemed likely to lose composure' and was reminded any sound
might disturb her; upon which she
smiled brightly and said, " Oh, nothing
can disturb me just now: I feel the
everlasting arms are behind me, encircling me." Then with marked emphasis
she repeated~he

'''Were the whole realm of nature minc,
That were an offering far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my heart, my life, my all.' "
Some one suggested to her, "You
would not change with anyone now?"
"Oh, no," was her joyful reply, "I
would not change with all the kings of
Europe. It's worth being born, just
to die, that I might see this. Oh, it is
grand I" After this she said, "I feel
quite revived and strengthened with
this." Her husband said, "Grace is
sustaining even your body; grace is
keeping you from dying."
With a
sweet smile, she replied, " It is illl the
same if I enjoy heaven upon earth."
She then lay quiet for some time, but
was able to hear and to repeat verses.
One she repeated was, "I knew that
tho"u wouldst deal very treacherously,
and wast called a transgressor from the
womb;" and added, "I like that."
Another that was often on her lips was,
H Into Thy hands I
commit my spirit,
for Thou hast redeemed mc, 0 Lord
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God of truth." On Sabbilth morning
sllC had a season of intense suffering.
Hor bodily agony from suffocation was
dreadful to witness, and at the samr.
timo her great enemy, knowing hiR
tillll) was short, was seeking to wonnd
]101' soroly with his fiery dilrts.
"Oh,"
sho cried, '. this is a sore disappointmont." Wo repeated, "Underneath
ilre tho everlasting arms." She said,
" Oh, I tmst they are; but I don't feel
them. Oh, pray for light; pray that
He would come quickly for me." While
we were praying, she cried out in anguish, "It is an empty cry j it will
never reach." She was reminded how
GOll'S own Son hatl been left to cry,
"My GOll, my God," &c.; but 1101'
bitter reply was, "But He was God."
This suffering continued for some time,
and the mind was temporarily unsettled
by the agony.
Afterwards she said, "I am really
ashamed of all this; I did not understand it." She spok; of it as a dreadful conflict, an awful time; and said,
" I thought everything was to be annihilated: it would have been a relief to
have felt sure even that there was a
hell. I felt as if time and eternity,
heaven and hell, were all melting into
nothing. It was an awful struggle, and
I got quite confused. Oh, I am very
much ashamed." Her husband said to
her, "Jesus is not ashamed of you."
" ·WeIl," she said, " I hope not; but I
am very much ashamed of myself."
She wandered a good deal after this,
and seemed much confused at the
remembrance of the past conflict; but
with sweet lucid intervals. Her husbilucl said toO heT, "You love Jesus ?"
" Oh, yes," she said, " I love Him very
much." He again said, "He is precious to you?" "Oh," she quickly
replied, "He is very precious." She
was very anxious to have her mind
cleared up in reference to what had
perplexed her j but when we said,
"Never mind, just wait a little, and
you will unaerstand all about it in
heaven," she sweetly replied, "Oh,
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very well; I an wait if I'll knolV about
it in h avon." ne ho laid her hand on
her head, and s id, " Oh, I have done
very Wr ng.' Wc repeated, " He that
is wash cl n ocleth not save to wash his
f, t," whi h seemed quite to soothe her.
b rUy after, in full consciousness,
sho snid, "Wondrous vi€IVS I have
got;" and again she said, "Oh, I am
ashamed of my presumption." Then,
bending her hand, she said, "My soul
was just b nt ovor with presumption."
Sh was much exhausted, but snid, "I
don't think I can get any more sleep;
but I'll soon be where I'll not need to
rest day nor night." Often there was
much sweetness even in her wanderings,
as on one occasion she insisted on having
us all before her, that she might show
us a treasure, and then with a smile
said, " Some of them have been much
troubled to-day with unbelief, and I
want to give them a sight of Christ."
At another time she said, " I was nearly
n ross, and I saw one who llad got on
wonderfully welL" When asked who
it was, she replied, "I think it was
Mrs. M--." Another time she fancied
she had been at Bethany, telling us it
W,lS "just across the hill."
Her huslJanllremarked, "Jesus loveu Martba,
though 1\fartba had some idols."
" Oh," she said, " everybody has something-husband, or bairns, or something." Her husband said, "You have
IJCen taught to say, 'What have I to do
with idols 7' and in heaven there will
he no idols;" to which her peaceful
smile was a sufficient reply.

Shortly after, sho asked her hushand,
"Did you think I should g t deliverance in that dreadful struggl ?" He
replied, "Yes; I was sure of it"
"'Where from?" she quicldy inquir d.
" From the Lord," was his reply. "Oh,
yes," she said, quite satisfi d; "I was
afraid of any presumptuous trust."
After this, she was not able to speak
much, but could repeat verses word by
word after her husband. After a pause,
she very slowly, and word by word, said,
" If-He-had-not-given-I-Iimself
-for-me,-I-am-sure-I-never
-would- have-given-myself -to
-Him;" and these were nearly her last
conscious words. After she was speechless, she took up her handkerchief,
looked steadfastly on it, as if she saw
some beauty she was unable to describe,
and constantly turned round her face,
lighted up with heavenly joy, as if to
invite those round her to share in her
peace.
Her husband stooped down,
and repeated, " The robe of righteousness, clean linen, which is the righteousness of the saints;" to which she
sweetly smiled assent.
Often she
looked round, recognizing each with her
well-known smile; then she wonld lift
her eyes upward and smile again. As
her husbancl remarked, it was now the
little child putting her hanll on the
cockatrice den. She never spoke again,
and at twelve o'clock noon she entered
into that rest for which she lmd so
longed, and for which, through grace,
she had been made meet.

CONFIDENCE IN GOD.-Could I place
the prophet Isaiah at the base of onc of
the loftiest of the eastern mountains,
al1ll, whilst he was gazing on its varied
scenery, were an earthquake to rock it
upon its aeep foundations, until, like
the Numillian lion, shaking the dewdrops from his mane in the morning, it
threw ofl' from its hoary and heaving
.sides the forests, amI flocks, and ham-

lets, and vineyards; and, were a whirlwind to rush in, at that moment, scattering the broken and fallen masses in midair; still, the voice of the prophet, if it
could be heard amidst the convulsions
vf nature, would exclaim, "Though
the everlasting mountains bow, and the
perpetual hills be scattered, yet will I
rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God
of my salvation."-Dr. TVauglt.
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JEHOV AH PERFORMING THE GOOD TIDNG PROMISED TO THE
HOUSE OF ISRAEL.
" Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will per/oml that good thing
which I have promised unto the house of IS1'ael rind to the house of Judah.
In those days, and at that time, will I cause the Bmnch of righteousness to
grow up unto David; and He shall execute judgment and l'i,qhteousness in the
land. In those days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely:
and this is the name wherewith He shall be called, The Lord OU1' Righteous~
ness."-JER. xxxiii., 14, 15, 16.
WITHIN the compass of these few those of the birth of John the Baptist,
verses, we have an epitome of the teemed with those events, all tending
whole Bible, the sum and substance of to the performance of the mercy prowhich is, Jehovah's covenant relation- mised, and the remembrance of His
ship and engagement with the Lord holy covenant (Luke i. 75), which
Jesus, and His Church in Him. Christ covenant was Christ. Hence the blessed
and His glorious person, finished work, way Jehovah speaks of Him and to
and complete salvation, as the Lord Him: "Thus saith the Lord, In an
our Righteonsness, is what arc in these acceptable time have I heard thee, and
words implied. The passage opens in a clay of salvation have I helped
with the comprehensive word of attrac- thee: and I will preserve thee, and
tion so frequently met with in the Scrip- give thee for a covenant of the people,
ture, " Behold !"-observe, take notice, to establish the earth, to cause to inas to a thing of some consequence, and herit the desolate heritages; that thou
so indeed it is-the Lord reminding His mayest say to the prisoners, Go forth;
people of His promise, and readiness to to them that are in darkness, Shew
perform the same. The day or days yourselves" (Isai. xlix. 8, 9). Nor
here spoken of are like all others of a must it be overlooked how very desimilar time we meet with in the pro- sirous the Lord shows Himself that this
phetical writings-" the gospel day," covenant should be understood, and
" the day of salvation "-while Jesus, that in its legitimate sense, as His coveunder the similitude of the Branch, is nant, and not the Church's, only as her
pointed out, and divinely proclaimed interest arises therein from her union
(read Isa. iv. 2; Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12). with her covenant Head: "Behold,
The allusion to the house of David was the days come, saith the Lord, that I
in reference to the time the Lord Jesus will make a new covenant with the
should come, according to the flesh, "of house of Israel, and with the house of
the seed of David." Already the Judah: not according to the covenant
Church had been informed that the that I made with their fathers in the
long-expected Messiah should be born day that I took them by the hand to
of a virgin, but now it is emphatically bring them out of the land of Egypt;
stated He should be of "the stock of which my covenant they brake, although
David." " And there shall come forth I was an husband unto them, saith tue
a rod out of the stem of J esse, and a Lord: but this shall ue the covenant
Branch shall grow out of his root" that I will make with the house of
(IsaL xi. 1). Nor is there any ob- Israel; After those days, saith the Lord,
scnrity cast over the one promise of the I wiJl put my law in their inward
Bible, proclaimed by J ehovah himself, parts, and write it in their hearts; and
" The seed of _the woman shall bruise will be their God, and they shall be my
the serpent's head;" and the interme- people" (Jer. xxxi. 31-33). Again,
diate space from the days of Eden unto with an eye towards the Gentile Church,
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"I will give thee for a light to the
Gentiles, that thou mayest he my salvation unto the end of the earth" (Isa.
xlix. 6). And the Lord Jesus, by the
Spirit of prophecy, declares the sweet
truth unto His Church, when inviting
them to notice the great interest each
Person in the Godhead has shown in
the blessed subject, "Come ye near
unto me, hear ye this; I have not
spoken in secret from the beginning;
from the time that it was, there am I ;
and now the Lord God, and I-lis Spirit,
hath sent me" (Isa. xlviii. 16).
Hence, in the Jews' synagogue, He
opened the commission publicly, by re·
ferring to the same-" The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me" (Isai. xli. 1 ;
Luke iv. 18).
Thus the fulness of time had ushered
in the day or days all along predicted
and set forth, with all its blessings, by the
prophets in their several ministrations;
the spirit of whom was the testin;lOnyof
Jesus (Rev. xix. la): the glorifying of
Jesus being the sole work of GOll the
Holy Ghost, and the daydawn having
ushered in the glorious person of the
Sun of Righteousness (Mal. iv. 2). The
fulness of His glory burst forth in the
llispensation of grace to the flocks, as
" they pass under the hand ofl-lim that
telleth them; and in the height of Zion
shall they come" in that day," singing
this song, "'rVe have a strong city, salvation shall God appoint for walls and
bulwarks" (Isa. xxvi. 1). The emancipation from Egypt, and the deliverance from Babylon were both types;
and doubtless awakened, in the hearts
of the Lord's truly regenerate of that
day, the song of praise through this
temporal deliverance, for the eternal
and spiritual salvation by the Lord
Jesus. Thus the great strain laid by
the prophet-CC that day," that glorious
day, the Gospel day; that day in which
the root of J esse shall stand for an
ensign of the people: when the Gentiles shall seek unto it, and his rest
shall be glorious unto them (Isa. xi.
la). From sudl a foundation arises a
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note of the heaven-bound choristers" In that day sing ye to her, A vineyard
of red wine;" and, as red wine is con·
sidered the chQicest of wine, so all the
choicest of blessings are in Jesus for
His Church.
The view of which
caused the heart of the apostle to invite
the Church of Ephesus to join him in
blessing "the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us
with all spiritual blessings in heavenlies
in Christ" (Eph. i. 3). And further,
the Keeper of this vineyard is the Lord
Himself, and His continual watering is
the source of her safety and security
(Isa. xxvii. 2-4). But it is a day in
which the Lord will perform the good
thing He has promised; and the Lord
had promised that the "redeemed
should come to Zion, and to them that
turn from transgression in Jacob, saith
the Lord" (Isa. lix. 20); which event
is ushered in by the prophet taking his
stand by faith at the cross, and proclaiming the great event of that tragic
scene-" In that day there shall be a
fountain opened to the house of David
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem for
sin," and (as the margin renders it)
"separation for uncleanness:" the
total putting away of sin by the sacrifice of Himself (Zech. xiii. 1); to which
another prophet responds, when moved
by the Holy Ghost, " In that day, saith
the Lord of hosts, shall the nail fastened
in the sure place be removed, and be
cut down, and fall; and the burden
that was upon it shall be cut off, for the
Lord hath spoken it" (Isa. xxii. 25).
Nor shall these things be done in a
corner, for the Lord hath not spoken
"in secret, in a dark place of the earth"
(Isa. xlv. 19); for it shall come to
pass" in that day that the great trumpet shall be blown," the jubilee sound
shall go throughout the world, "and
they shall come which were ready to
perish" (Isa. xxvii. 13). Not only the
outcasts in the land of Africa and
Egypt, but they shall be brought from
the north country, and gathered from
the coasts of the earth; a royal com-
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pany of invalids shall come, whom no
impediment shall binder, or disease
shall prevent: the sole reason of the
good thing being performed is the Lord
is the Father of his Israel, and Ephraim
is His firstborD (Jer. xxxi. 8,0). And,
to sum up the whole of this mercy, we
discover nothing of human merit attached unto it, but all of tbe Lord's
favour, and to issue alike in the Lord's
glory, ancI the everlasting happiness of
His Church in Christ. "And in that
day shall the Lord of 110sts he for a
crown of glory, and for a diadem of
beauty unto the residue of his people"
(Isa. xxviii. 5).
" In those days" salvation and safety
shall give full demonstration that the
hand of the Lord is there; "and wisdom and knowledge shall be the sta-,
bility of thy times, and strength of
salvation: the fear of the Lord is his
treasure" (Isa. xxxiii. 6), in giving
" knowledge of salvation unto His people by the remission of their sins"
(Luke i. 77). And He was performing
the good thing promised, "For thns
saith the Lord, the Holy One of Israel,
in returning and rest shall ye be saved:
in quietness and confidence shall be your
strength:" even "the strength of
Israel," from whose arm the salvation
of Jsrael and J udah must come. Thus
" Israel shall be saved in the Lord with
an everlasting salvation" (Isa. xlv. 17).
Consider this as a truth eternally settled
and fixed-" Israel shall be saved" in
the Lord; not because Israel is worthy
of it, or Israel by her merit hath obtained it. Nay, more, the poverty and
misery into which she is involved by
11er Adam·fall state, cannot in any way,
be considered as an accessory to the
same; it is in the Lord, and wholly of
the Lord, and partaker of his own un:
changing nature, " an everlasting salvation," the enjoyment of which, nnder
the teaching of the Holy Ghost, begets
a confidence in the soul-" &ond they
shall be safe in their land" (Ezek.
xxxiv. 27). "Israel shall then dwell in
safety alone, the fountain of Jacob upon
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a land of corn and wine; also His
heavens shall drop down dew" (Deut.
xxxiii. 28).
Finally, the crowning-point of the
performance of the good thing promised
_." And this is the name by which He
shall be called, The Lord our Righteousness." The Church had long borne,
and \I'as well known by, her legitimate
name of sinnel'; nor was there any
power or authority but t11at of the
Lord's, by which it could be changed
or taken awav; hence, as the Lonl
their God has 'saved them "in that day
as the flock of His people, and they
hall become as the stones of a crown
lifted 11]1 as an ensign upon his land"
(Zech. ix. 16). He comforts tllelll by
assming them they should no more be
termed forsaken, nor their land termed
desolate, but as His delight was in her,
and He was married unto her, "she
should be called by a new name, which
the mouth of the Lord should name"
(Isai. lxii. 2-4). And what name so
suited and well adapted to show the
passing by of her divine and gracious
Husband, when she lay in her blood,
and was cast out, to the loathing of her
person, He spread His skirt over her,
and" betrothed her unto Himself for
ever, that she should not be for another"
(Estb. xvi. throughout; Hosea ii. 16),
conferring upon her all the privileges of
an honourable wife-" Thy Maker is thy
Husband" (Isai. liv. 5); "And this is
the name wherewith He shall be called,
The Lord our Righteousness."
Again, she has to sojourn for a season in Mesech; where a husband's
strength and support is needed, she
shall have an arm to lean upon (Song
viii. 5), and He will nourish her
with "hidden manna," and the white
stone of purity, in which shall be
found written a new name, which none
lmoweth save those that receive it
(Rev. ii. 17); and this secret of the
Lord being with them that fear Him
(Psa. xxv. 14), they alone can claim
to be called," The Lord our Righteousnes&." Oh, what blessedness arises
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from the performance of the good thing
the Lord hrtth promised to the house of
Israel and the house of J udah, and how
safely do we dwell in those days of salvation, as unknown, and yet well known
-the lines huving fallen unto us in a
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pleasant place, and our heritage being
good. Sweet the thought-" This is
name wherewith He shall be called,
The Lord our Righteouness."
London.
A STRIPLING.

"ALWAYS REJOICING."
1'0 the Editor Cif the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-Though Mr. Parks, of well, or good bye, because your names
Openshaw, is undoubtedly a very good are written in heaven.
and earnest man, and his theological
Matt. v. 12. Instead of " Rejoice,
views very correct on the whole, yet and be exceeding glad," we must read,
still-as you intimate in other words-a Farewell, and be exceeding glad, " for
margin must occasionally be left him great is your reward in heaven."
for unadvised sallies of thought. His
1 Thess. v. 16. "Rejoice everidea, however, in your last number, more:" Good bye always.
that the surface, or first-impression view
Phil. ii. 18. For the same cause,
of a text is generally wrong, I demur Good bye to you, and you are bidding
to. This common-sense view of the good bye with me.
passage is most frequently correct. But
1 Pet. iv. 13. Good bye, "as ye
he is least to be trusted when he would are part:1kers of Christ's sufferings."
amend our English translation of the
In the passage in St. Paul's Epistle
Bible on his own authority, as his to the Philippians, where Mr. Parks
scholarship is evidently unequal to the would alter" rejoice" into" farewell,"
task, and it would be far wiser in him it may be observed that St. Paul is
not to suggest alterations which may giving many exhortations, and it woulcl
occur to him. XciipE and XalpETE are, be very strange that he should break off
110 doubt, fref]uently used as a saluta- in the middle of them to say, "Good
tion, and arc equivalent to our expres- bye." Unity, help to working sisters
sions, "How do you do ?" or, " Good and brethren, moderation, and freedom
bye;" but 1'111'. Parks should have from care, arc the duties which he enadded that the infinitive form, XCdpELlI, joins. Why say" Good bye" in the
is a very usual form of salutation at the middle of them. Neither may Mr.
commencement of a letter.
Parks lay too much stress on the meanNow to apply Mr. Parks' rule. ing of Xa{pw; because to a Greek or
Luke x. 20: "Notwithstanding in this Roman ear it suggested not at once the
rejoice not, lllat the spirits are subject idea of leave.taking, but the primary
unto you; but rather rejoice, because meaning of xcdpw is to rejoice.
your names arc written in heaven."
rray undeceive your readers about
Here, according to 1'111'. Parks, wc should tllO wOl·th of Mr. Parks' new translaread, Fare ye well, not in this, that tion.
the spirits are subject to you, but fareA FRIEND IN CHRIST.
DEAR

IF we did sce the heaps of sins, the
etel'l1ity of punishment due to them. If
we did sce the riches of mercy, the
gloriolls outgoings of God in the sanctuary; the blessed dules He gives ont

to men, when they spiritually attend
upon him; both would make wish
to us perform our duties humbly,
sincerely, ea1'11estly, and affectionately.
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DIVINE VERITIES.
London, Oct. 16, 18ll3.

TUE LORD,Peace be multiplied unto you, and
your loved ones in the Lord.
Be
careful for nothing, but look to the
Helper of the helpless, who marks the
falling sparrow, amI compasses His
people as with a shield. How very
blessed it is, when sighing out our desires for those who are dear to us in
the flesh, to remember that all that the
Father hath given to the Son shall
come to Him-all barriers shall be cast
down-the captive rescned from the
power of Satan, the rebel declared a
child; neither the vilest nor weakest
shall be left behind-all remembered,
all rescued. The sovereignty of our
God is a stronghold into whieh we
may run with confidence, taking with
us the pledge of acceptance. "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye
shall ask the Father in my name, He
will give it to you." It is a very precious "whatsoever," and since it is to
be supplied out of the riches of His
glory, we must not suffer unbelief to
rob us of one hope, however great the
request may be. "Happy art thou, 0
Israel; who is like unto thee, 0 people;
saved by the Lord, the shield of thy
help, and who is the sword of thy excellency ! " When Adam fell, Satan
DEARLY BELOVED IN

RESURRECTION.-Paul may well ask
why it should seem a thing incredible
that God should raise the dead, when
we see in nature so many similar operations: e. g" the bread which we eat
first comes out of the earth; having
been changed into blood, it is conveyed
through the body, till it becomes of the
substance of the body. In this case
that which was earth becomes flesh.
In the case of the resurrection, that
which was flesh, and afterwards earth,
again becomes flesh. There is evidently

rejoiced in the belief that henceforth
the whole human race would be his
willing slaves; but the triumphing of
the wickcd is short; a voice of power
i~ hem'd, declaring, " I will put enmity
betwecn thcc amI the woman." She
who so rcadily fell into the snare, and
alllll'ed her husbalHl abo, gracc shall
be given her to resist thy wiles, and
her seed shall bruise thy head-shall
crush thy power, though thou shalt be
permitted in the contest to bruise his
heel. The victory is won; and this is
tho proclamation: "Behold, I, even I,
will both search my sheep alld soek
them out; as (according to the seeking
of) a shcpherd seeking out his flock in
the day that he is among his sheep that
are scattered, so will I seek out my
sheep, and will deliver them out of all
places where they have been scattered
in the cloudy and dark day." One has
strayed into this broad way, and another
is fast bound in that stronghold, but
"I will deliver," is the great Shepherd's word of truth. Even so, Lord
Jesus, speedily accomplish the number
of Thine elect, and hasten Thy kingdom. Amen.
Grace be with you.
Ever affectionately yours in Him,

H. E. A. C.

nothing more wonderful in the one than
in the other. Take another instance:
a large tree springs from a very small
seed, from the excellence of which seed
the tree derives all its attributes, the
solidity of its wood, the firmness of its
bark, the greenness of its leaves. And
thus He, who causes the wood, bark,
and leaves of a tree to be derived from
a small seed; causes flesh, bones, veins,
and the other attributes of our bodies to
spring from our dust.-Illustrations of
Tn.th.
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The Complete Wm'ks of Richard Sibbs,
D.D., Minister of Catherine Hall,
Cambridge; Preacher of Gray's Inn,
London. With Memoir.-Edinburgh:
J"ames Nichol. London: J ames Nisbet
and Co.
THIS is the fifth volume of Sibbs'
"Works, and comprises the fourteenth
of the series of Standard Divines, besides the three volumes edited by the
No
late Rev. JAlIIES SHERMAN.
language can do justice to works of
this description. They must be read to
be appreciated. Each volume is a body
of divinity in itself, and, as such, is invaluable to the minister, Bible student,
or private Christian.
Portrait of the Right Reverend the
Lord Bishop of Cashel.-London:
Elliott and Co., King William Street,
Strand.
THIS is an admirable and masterly
production, and must necessarily be
prized by those of us who know and
love the personal character and work of
the now venerable Lord Bishop of
Cashel. Many there are who will
gaze upon the portrait with deepest
interest and affection when he shall have
gone to his rest, to be eternally and
joyously united with that blessed throng
which no man can number.
Our Children's Rest; or, Comfol·t for
Be?'eaved Mothers.-London: J ames
Nisbet and Co.
A PRECIOUS little gem, dedicated to
the Rev. JOHN KNAPP, Incumbent of
St. John's, Portsea, by one of his congregation. To bereaved parents this
will be a book of special interest.
Five Se1'mons on the Five Points,
Preached during Lent, 185G, by
Rev. WILLIAM PARKS, B.A., Incumbent of St. Barnabas, Openshaw,
Manchester.
A NEW edition of a clear statement of
doctrine. To the inquirer and the
wavering we would affectionately commend this little volume.

Home of Hope, for the Restoration of
Fallen and the Protection of Friendless YOltng Women. Third Report.
London: Emily Faithfull, 83A,
Farringdon Street.
A VERY satisfactory report of the result of the self-denying efforts made 011
behalf of the fallen. Some of the facts
narrated, together with the letters from
the reclaimed themselves, are of the
most affecting character.
The Ga?'dener's Weekly Magazine, and
Flo?'icultural Cabinet. Conducted
by Shirley Hibberd, F.R.H.S. Allen
"Warwick Lane, Paternoster Row.
THE name of Shirley Hibberd is a sure
guarantee for all that is excellent in
the art of gardening. His Gardener's
Magazine is a most excellent periodical,
embracing every subject of that noble
art, from the hyssop on the wall, to the
cedar on the lawn. The combination of
talent displayed in its pages is remark.
able; for its articles are well-versed
in the subjects of which they treat.
" Good-bye!" a Father's Memorial of
his First Dead.
By JOHN C.
MILLER, D.D. London: Hamilton
and Co.
A MOST touching narrative of the brief
illness and early death of a precious
child of sixteen years of age, by Dr.
MILLER, of Birmingham. These pages
were written (as the author informs us)
to give relief to the wounded heart,
while as yet the sacred remains of the
loved departed were within view. At
the same time it furnished one of the
most real of opportunities for testifying
of Divine faithfulness, love, and allsufficiency. It is, as the Doctor well
says, comparatively easy to talk about
sickness and separation; but, oh, when
it comes within one's own door-when •
one within the range of one's own family
circle is withdrawn, first by sickness
from that circle; and then the room
where such an one sickened-lingered
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-died, is vacated even by the dear
remains, and left in blank, deathly still.
ness; oh, what a reality is that! 'Tis
no mere theorizing then-no peradventure of what mayor may not happen
-but 'tis a sober, serious, incontrovertible fact! a reality! And, if we may
venture to say a word about one's-self,
we have often and often thought within
ourselves,-" "Ye live to learn to spell
one word-that word REALITY." Ah,
and it is reality when the chair at the
table, or the bed the loved one occupied,
or the chamber itself, bespeaks a blank
-a void-the absence (and that for
ever !) of the former occupant! It is a
reality then, and such as serves to
pierce to the very heart's core, only to
be relieved by the testimony of one who
was himself personally familiar with
the like circumstances,-" I was dumb,
I opened not my mouth; because Thou
didst it."

(No.cmllcl' 2, lSG3.

Om' own Fireside: a Magazine of
Home Literature for the Christian
Family. Edited by the Rev. CHARLES
BULLOCK, Rector of St. Nicholas,
Vvorcester.
THIS is a new Mazagine of a miscellaneous character, conducted with
sound judgment, aided, as the editor
is, by a staff of very talented contri·
butors. It is a work eminently calculated to supersede the poisonous literature of the present d;:ty. A very summary perusal of the contents of the
present number easily accounts for its
having so quickly rUli. out of print.

The B'ritish Mother's Journal and
Edited by
Domestic Magazine.
Mrs. BAKEWELL. London: John
Snow, Paternoster Row.
As this is only a solitary number of
this Journal, we can only speak of it as
being strictly in accordance with its
title-a Mother's-(and a British
Sympathy; 01', Words for the Weak Mother's too)-JoUl'nal.
and the Weary. By the Rev. D.
A NEW "YORK from the pen of
A. DOUDNEY. London: W. MacinMr. James Grant (author of God is
tosh, 24, Paternoster Row.
A NEW edition, beautifully bound in Love, Our Heavenly Home, &c.), will
bevelled cloth, at the reduced price of be published in the course of a few days,
3s. 6d., and published by Mr. Macin- by Messrs. Virtue, of Amen-corncr. It
tosh. The author has had the most will be entitled Trllths fo1' tlte Da;1J of
gratifying accounts of "the word in Life and the Hour of Dellth, and will
season" this book has proved. It is be uniform in size and price with the
specially adapted to "the weak and seven volumes of the series which have
the weary."
already appeared.

OMNISCIENCE OF GOD.-It is related Iown lives and conversations. If once
of Bishop Latimer, that when called up you can only realize the fact, that
for private examination before his while you are acting, talking, thinking,
Popish persecutors, he was not at first upon earth, the pen is going in heaven
very particular as to the expressions he -that every word and every thought
made use of in his replies; "but," is known and recorded there, as soon
added that holy martyr, when narrating as it is uttered or engendered 11ere, we
the circumstance, "I soon heard the shall have no more careless, thoughtpen going behind the arras, and found less, inconsistent walking. No; the
that all I said was taken down, and eye of a child would have prevented
then I was careful enough of what I many a deed, of which your hearts
uttered." Such, brethren, ,vill be the and consciences are ashamed, and
effect of a sincere belief in this high shall the eye of all all-seeing God
attribute of the Almighty lIpon your do less?

